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LoNooN'.-A new Trade journal i, announced
The Bn'U1h Pri11t1r-a journal of the graphic art.a, 
conducted by Mr Robert Hilt.on, late of TIM Papn
and Printinq 'I'radu' Joumal, The first number 
will appear about the middle of January next. 

A NBW Printers' Society, callod The Britiah 
Typographia, has bean atarted, with Mr Robert 
Hilton as Hon. Seo. The objects of the aociety are 
the advancement of ite members in the knowledge 
of the printing art, by means of technical instruc
tion, e.i:amination1, and otherwise. The proapectua. 
of the association has been beautifully printed by 
M6811rs Raithby & Lawrence, Leiceater. 
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EmNDIJRGR.-Moura A. ll. Fleming & Co., ink 
manufacturer&, have removed their city office from 
Melbourne Place to No. 29 St Andrew Square. 

NAJH!f.-]afr .John Fra.eer, et.ationer, has boon 
elected a town councillor at the recent municipal 
elections. 

PmTB,-M.r Duncan Leslie Ms pure.based the 
et.ock-in-trade of Mr Alexander S. Leikh, of same 
town. 

1.o1'DON, -ln Ulnding exhibitors at the forth
coming Centennial Inlemational Exhibition at 
Melbourne, 1bould apply for space not later than 
the 31st December 1887.-A ddroaa the Secretary, 
8 Victoria Chambers, Westminster, S.W. 

Lo:,mo?(.-A new Trade journal i1 announcetl
Tlie Brituh Pri11ter-a jourun.l of the graphic arts. 
conducted by Mr Robert llilton, late of TM Par.,u 
and Printina Tradd JounuJ. The lint number 
will appear about the middle of January ne.xt.. 

A ND' Printers' Society, called The British 
Typograpbia, hae been started , with Mr Robert 
Hil t.on ae Hon. Sec. The objoola of the society are 
the advancement of ila members in the knowledge 
of \he printing art,, by moans of technica l imrtruc
tion, examinationa, and other1vise. The proepectua 
of the 8&80Ciation hae been beautifully printed by 
M8811rt Raitbby & Lawrence, Lcicoeter. 
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Un. G. RooTLKDOE is about to retire from active 
business, and the London bookseller, propose to 
fitly celebrate the occasion by inviting him (and 
themselves} to a dinner. 

CARLISLB.-Mr A. Barnes Moss, for many year9 
the well-known Jessee of the bookstalls at the 
Citl\del Station, has ceased his tenancy there, and 
will devote his attention to trade valuatiom. 

Ti:uc Ito.lian book trade will shortly have a special 
organ of it.e own, which UI to bear the title of 
Giornale della Libren'a. 

M. EullO!iD TExlaE, who translated" Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" into French, iB dead at the age of 111.n·enty
oue. When only seventeen he published a volume 
of poetry called O En Avant ! " He became a 
jourualia~ and espoused the cause of Liberaliam. 
For a quarter of a century he contributed a weekly 
chronicle to the Siule. In 1860 he became editor 
ofL'Illtulralio,1. 

Mn M.&.x O'RtcLL and his wife sailed for the 
United St.at.ea on the "Germanic" on 2nd Novem
be,. 

A~ERIOAN paper makers are combining for the 
purposo of advancing their prices. 

A Nsw PsN-Hotosa-J. Toenafeldt, St. Louis, 
Mo., U.S . .A., baa pat.ented an improved pen-holder, 
which, it is said, will adapt it.self to the writer's 
hand and which serves as a preventive against 
cramp. The improvementa consUlt of a holder 
made of four main pieces-first, a front picoo for 
holding the pen; second, an adjustable middle 
finger lie, and provided with a thum lug for reating 
on tho thumb; third, a rear piece for filling out the 
hollow between the thumb and first finger ; and, 
fourth, a side piece hinged to the loft side of tha 
rear piece and serving as a rest against the 8ide of 
the hand to hold the whole device in the desired 
position. The device may be made o! light wood, 
celluloid, or hard rubber. 

AN American automatic toy just brought out, 
representing two dancers, reaches the climax of 
interest and realism, by the infuaion of the spirit of 
competition between the two performers, each one 
attempting to hold out longer and dance quicker 
than itarival 

MEssRS 01ui11STON A.NO GLA..SS, Edinburgli, have 
just received notice from the Couunissionere of the 
.Adelaide Intcrna~ional Exhibition, that they have 
been aw!lrded two First,.Class Ordore of Merit--one 
for High-Class Pureea and Pocket-Books-aud the 
other for Ball-Pointed Pens and "Federation" Pen
holders. 

.A Weou:SA.LK PA.PIIR WAREB0U81C FOR NoRTll 
8ll1ICLD8. 

Ma RALPH .ALLAN", bookseller, st.ationer, &c., of 
this town, has recently added to his buaintoSS that 
of a wholesale J>aper traJe and paper-bl\g maou
factory. '!'he C3laWislunent of the wholesale paper 
warehouse will supply a long-felt want to tradesmen 
and all kinds of shop-k8epers in tl1e borough, who 
have hitherto had to depend upon neighbouring 
towns for their need8 in tl1is respect The bu8ines8 
is canicd-on on a very extensive scale, and under 
the supervision of Mr G. C. Barron, whose long 
praclical experience and extensi\'e connection with 
the trade fits him admirably to ent.er into favouruble 
competition with other finna in the district. The 
premises recently occupied by Mr George Otto, 
wholesale provision merchant, Bedford Stree~ have 
boon secured and adapted to the requirement.a of the 
bW1iness. ln addition to. a large workshop, which 
is also used as a storeroom, there aro two epacioua 
rooms on the ground ltoor apecially constructed for 
the reception of the etock. In the workroom a 
number of experienced hands are employed in the 
making of paper baga of every f!ize and de.acription, 
and suitable for all claasea of tradesmen. Consider
able strides have been made in the department since 
its commencement, and it is not unlikely that em
ployment will be provided lor JI goodly number of 
persons in a very abort time. The. continued. sue
cess or this industry ia assured in the fact that locsl 
tradesmen can now be aupplilld under more con
venient circumstances, on equally favourable terma, 
and with quicker deapatch than hhherto.-Sh£eld8 
DailyNew8. 

All.ERIOJ...'i' NEWSPA.rEtts.-The following are the 
names of some of the newspapers in Kansas : Car
bondale A11toni8her and Pw·ulyzer. Cash City 
Oa,hfrr, Clay Centre Democrat a1ul Li.We llakhet, 
(',,0lby (Thomas C.:,unty) Cal, Coolidge Border 
Ruffian, Eustis Dark lloru , :Fargo Springs Prairie 
Owl, Ford Boomer, Garden City Jrn"gatar, Grain
field Oap Sheaf, Greenburg Rustler, Grine! Gold 
Belt, Kanaas City Cvclone, Kincaid Krmlicle, Lake 
City (Kan.) Prairie Dog, Lamed Cltrono9COpe,Leon 
Quill, M'Cune Brick, Madison Zenith, Morganville 
Su11ftower, Ravenna (Kan.} &d, House,. S,mt.a Fe 
Trail, Wellington Murnin!J Quid Nunc, Wooston 
Saw, Mulliuville Ne,v Kiowa Herald-Ear. 



D&AU:RS bi, and usere of, relief and other scrap 
pictures will find m.uny which will be of 110rvice to 
them among M .. l'riester's new patterns (9 Long 
Laue., E.C.). A series of twelve relief pictures iu 
beautiful cliromo cover entitled "British Sport.a 
and Pastimes," illustrating all the moat favourite 
out,.door sports of the British youth, will be found 
to be very saleable. Another series which is most 
interesting and educafo•e is, ".Marriag9 Customs in 
various Countries." "Buffalo Bill; or, l'l1e ,vild 
West," is the subject of six intere3ting pictures of 
yrairie life and adventure. These packeLB should 
meet wilh a ready sale. Of the lnrge t1ssortmeut of 
1elief pictures we cannot give anything like an 
ndequate notice. Flowers of every hue, gorgeously 
coloured landscapes, animals, comic head,, &c., &c., 
all new and useful for the make-up of Christmas 
packet.a. "Father Christmas," in large site relief, 
would make an effective Christmas decoration. 

'l'nR AnTISTIO STA.TIOXERY COMPANY continue to 
produce from month to month new and beautiful de
signs in Menus, Programmes, and other cards. They 
liavo this month is.sued some very effective borders 
for arti stic circulars, such as many eL'ltioners issue 
to their customers about thi., time of year. These 
borders are produced in both Svo o.nd 4to siz.ca with 
1ly leaf, and are printed either in gold or in coloured 
ink. It is almost uuneceasary to say the desi~ns
nre highly artistic, and, while I.his is so, the pr~es 
are extremely moderate. A. now clieap series of 
Memoriam Carda, printed in silver and black, in the 
A.S.Co.'a well known stile, will, we doubt m,t, help 
to rid the market of t}19 mnuy abominable, though 
cheap patterns, so rife at present. 

Abssa.s RAl'BA.E.L TucK & SoNs' Cards, though 
last to come to band, are by no means the least of 
the m iny excellent productions of the present season. 
!ndee I, it would ho difficult to over-estimate the 
beauty of the designs-the perfection of tlie print
ing-and the extraordinary variety of the patterns. 
The collection consist& of no less than twenty-two 
different series, eaeh comprising many patt.erne, 
some of lhem hundreds of patterns-all of the 
greatest excellence, both in design and workman
ehip. Nor are the more expensive patterns mere 
things of a day-a Christmna greeting, whose short 
~tence might be prolonged by being mounted in 
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a scrap book ; but they are genuine works of art-
things of beauty which will long bo preserved by 
the recipient.a to ornament and beautify the home. 
Foremost among the largo patterns is the lJOW well
known "Royal Circleat Windwr-FourGenerntions." 
This beautiful chromo, brought Out in commemora
tion of the late Royal Jubilee-has been re-issued 
in a box, bearing a Christmas wish. This iuterest,.. 
ing picture, giving forty.eight authentic portmit.s of 
the Royal Family, and their immediate connections, 
has boon very highly spoken of by the Press, and 
we understand the publishers lmve roeeived moat 
complimentary letters in reference to it from the 
highest per11onages. This is sure to be a selling 
line. The "A.rt Gem Panel11," are a very effective 
and charming series. Novel in deaign, and moat 
attractive in appearance. They range in prices from 
4.s. to 16s. per doz., and all are, irrespective of price, 
boxed singly. Another series well worthy of special 
notice are the "Porcelain Studies "-picturea by 
well-known artist.a, printed on monochrome, or in 
colours, on opal. These only require to be seen to 
be admired. They are each done up in safety boxe ... 
--atrongly made of wood, and covered, so that theso 
somewhat fragile "ca.nl11" may be sent per post 
with perfect eafety. The famous picture of 
Raph!lel's that was purchased by the National 
Ga\lery in !St:15, from tlie Duk..: of Marlborough for 
£70,000, ia the subject of another series; the 
extraordinary foithfulnei,s with which this picture 
has boon copied is the chief merit of this card, and, 
moreover, the subject of the picture is a capital one 
for a Christmas card ; we fool, however, that it is 
altogether impossible to give our readers anything 
likeauadcq11ateidea of Messrs RT. & Sons' produc.. 
tions in a single notice, as every series in the collec
tion is as well worthy of notice as another. Everyclasa 
of customers is provided for-religious and secular
comic and sentimental. Landscapes, flowers, buds, 
hearts, a.re every one pressed into the service.. 1n 
short, this season's cards well maintain to the full
if they do not raise to a higher level, the reputation 
of Mesars H. T. & ,Sous as Fine Art Printers and 
PublisherS- •We trust their efforts will meet with 
the success they deserve. 

PRIVATE CnmsTJIAS C.a.nos.-Ycar by yeartl1ese 
cards seem to become more and 111ore populnr, and 
this season some very artistic deaigna aro shown 
by various firms. \Ve ha,e before us Messrs 
George Stewart & Co's. Pattern Book, and 
from its twenty-four designs we nro certain tl1at 
people of all tastes will find one euil.able to their 
mind!, either in old fa11hio11od, plain, or fancy cards. 
The tenna Messrs G. S. & Co. allow to the Trade nro 
good, and we would recommend our readers to apply 
to them for their book. 
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Tmc CocxnonN NOTE PAPZRS, &c.- These Papers 
and Envelopes hnve been run by Mr Macara of 
6 and 8 Cockburn Street, EdinburRll, for some 
years now, aud have been an unqualified aucees.e. 
It nmy be necessary to inform our renders aouth 
of Scotland, that although Mr Macam has only a 
retail busineSP, no stationer is better known to the 
Trade, north of the Tweed. Nor is it diflicult. to 
understand this. Mr Macam hM more than an 
average sbaro o! brains, or, if you like--common 
sense. .Again, Mr Macarn is as liappy in his idea, 
and noUons IUI he is in disposition-this latte r is 
the only thing his imitators cannot copy. No 
stationer we kuow of in the retail trade has his 
ideas of wrnppers, boxes, and specialities of every 
kind so often ,tolen as he. We had thia clearly 
demonstrnted the other day, when we stumbled 
across one of his circulars, a demy 16mo. with 
Hy-leaf, antique, beautifully printed in red
copied-not only in style, but almoBt word for 
word-and circulated by another member of the 
Trade. Of course this is very flattering to the 
good taste and abilities of Mr Maenra, but it 
must occa.sionally be a little ruffling even to one 
blessed with such good nature. But he 11eems to 
t.ake these things philoaopbically, believing that 
there is a clasa iq every tmde who gladly avail 

The 

Cockburn 
Note 

Papet 
Five ~ires 
One Shilling. 

~ 

themselves of the ideas and originality of their 
competitors. Midge.bites are sometime& trouble
some, but they don't last long, 

.But it :if! not the man, bnt his pape"'i we had 

inten ded to notice. Maeara's "Coc kburn Note 
Papers ," from t he 1s. pRCl.et, to th e 2s. GJ. 
are of mo,t mpen.°07' quality, and at t.he prico& 
charged are more than ordinary value. The 
papera are all specially made, and are wnter 
marked "D. Maeara, Edinbu:rg lL" Tu ia r:rnga of 
papere is one of Mr Macara'a notions, and he lrn& 
endeavoured to give such superior value, that it will 
not pay any stationer to copy them. The wrnppers 
are all registered . The preceding engraving gives hut
a very inadequate idea of it.a appearance. The print
ing ie in bright gold, on a bright red , flint..gla.zed 
surface paper. 

The "Cockburn Envelopes" are made in all the 
fashionablo and popular shapes, and we observe 
they are identical in shade and finish with the 
various qualit ies of the "Cockburn Note Papera," 
and are exceptionally good. 

The "Cockburn Pena" :if! another good line, and 

tl1ey are done up in noat boxes, wit h attracti\·e 
labels, aa ehown in our ilhutration. 

Yea, it ia still true , even in these days of depres
l!lion, that energy and honesty go a long way towo.rd& 
attainingaucceas. 

NEW AMERICA:,{ PENCILS. 

c m~a!ol~:!:s f!e:ris~J:i;.: okt~:er ~e'iii~:i: 
novel, and are likely to have a good sale:-

One of the Lym Company's newest lead pencils is 
called the "Climax." It is made entirely of metal, 
the top and bottom being nickel plBted, while tho 
centre is japanned, to make it look like ebony . The 
contrast of the nickel plating wiU1 the black centre 
givea the pencil a pretty appearance, which it will 
maintain, for the metal will not wear or become old 
looking, like wood, at leaat the n ickel plating 1rnd 
japanning preserve it. The " Climax" pencil com
bines in its construction no lOBs than six actions, viz. :· 
The automatic, stop-gauge, propelling, repelling, mag
netic, and dynamic. The lend can be pu\ forward 
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by simply touching the •pring on }he top, no matter 
what poeition the pencil ma1 be in, and witbd,awn 
by a simila r action. The lead can also be renewed 
at any time, or replaced by one ev.on of a different 
airo, for the receptacle which cont.ains it is pliable 
.and r..an be made narrow or wide to a desired extent. 
Thi s reeeptacle always keeps the lead firm, and doos 
not break it aa is the cue in other pencils in which 
tlie lead is held by clawa. The rapidity with which 
the actions of the pencil can be wrought is a great 
ndvnntage, and will surely make it a favourite 
among all who desire a handy article. It is patented 
in Austria, G6rmany, Eugland, and the United 
States. Considering the popularity which the 
manufacturers expect it to meet with, they decided 
to make tl1e retail priei! 25 oente. 

The greateat curioaity in lead pencils we have 
seen for some time is the "Jumbo " pencil, a1so 
mam1factured by the Lym Lead Pencil Company. 
H. i1 22 inches long, and was made specially for 
Prince Biamarck, who, we are told, has an Un· 
fortunate kuack of loeing his pencils at every 
available opportunity . This ailliction troubled 
Bismarck for many yeau, but it ia satisfactory to 
know that at Li.at it is remedied, for do what he 
will, be can hardly lose the "Jumbo." This pencil 
can be usod with convenience, despite its enormous 
length, and alth ough it is thick iu proportion, it can 
be slmrpened finer than moat lead pencils. Both 
tlie lead, which is one piece, and tho pencil, are six
con1ered. The Lym Lea,J Pencil Company have a 
photogmph of Bismnrck with the famous pencil in 
his hand. 

The "Engle Economy" is the name of a pencil 
cll8e recently brought out by the Eagle Pencil Com
pany . The case or tube is made for the purpose of 
}1oldiug au orJinnry pencil, wl1ieh is inserted in such 
a way that it can be moved bachvard and forward 
without any difficulty, but which ia nevertheless 
lield 80 firm as to aUo,v it to be ,vritteu with, 
without it.a slippin g. This will be seen to be 
advantugoous, as it protects the pencil admirably, 
am! as a new pencil can bo substituted at any time. 
The other end of the caae ia fitted with the spiral 
rubber tip of this Company. It Jlreserves the rubber 
and keepl:! it clean. 

,v.E have received just before going to pl'Clla 
anmples of MC88re Campbell & Tudhope's " New 
Pncket.a of Text Cards for Christmas and New 
Year," together with their list of prices. The 
whole aaaortment is most meri\orious, and whe11 
yiewed in connection with the price list, is simply 
surprising. The designs are sweetly pretty, and an, 
well printed i wl1ile the textll and mottoea: have 
been happily sele:ted. The !lRmples, unfortunately, 
bave eome to hand rather late for us to notice each 

&eries in detail, but we have no hesitation in recom
mending our l'f'.aders who stock these goods to write 
for sample packet.a and liat.s.. It oceura to us that 
enterprising booksellers might do well to canvas the 
variou, Sabbath Schoole, &c., in their district.a with 
theao carda, as the consumption of them at the 
Christwaa seasou must be very great. Some of the 
cards are specially designed to admit of the name of 
the cl1urch or school being printed in, the extra 
charge for which ia trifling. 

N.Ew Mus1c.-Just on going to press, we have 
reooived a copy of La Glaneuee (the glcauer), a 
Mazurka. de Salon, by H. Bloxam. London : 
Willc ocke & Co. We regret that it ho.a arrived 
too late for review. 

~ 
Burdens of Business Men 

TnAT J.ru: Boma: FOR THI!: SurronT OF TBB 

TutUFTLESS. 

rm:1!:e e,: fpl~.~~8 °:ty:u!~ \:~r~::aiti~~h!! 
it really ia. They keenly uote the ad vantages of 
hie position, sucli o.a his large income, his handsome 
residence, his horses and carriages, hia indulgence 
hi travel, and his social distinction. All of these 
desirable things are inva.rio.bly seen, and their value 
is usua1ly exaggemted. But the disadvantages of 
the employers poailion are, as n rule, dwelt upon 
lightly, and, owing to tlio ignornuce of bu,iness 
requirement.a and responsibilities and of other 
burdens of business men, the man who ·hires others 
is pictured as free from care and trouble to an im
possible degree. 

ll is concedacl tliat the man who ma1mges a busi
neaa muat posse88 a broader and more complex mind 
than the indivillual employed by liim ,vho attends 
to one department of work, untimbnrrasse<l by the 
anxieties and perplexities appcrto.ining to the con
cern o.a a whole. .But the Tery superior qua lificationa 
of the former, by which he has lifted l1imsclf to the 
position of a direetorof labour, liave brouglit to liim 
great mental burdens. Bad and good are not eo 
unevenly distributed tLS they appear to be. TJ1ere 
is much truth in the law of compensation so finely 
discussed by Emerson: 

"The farmer imagines power and pince are fine 
thi11gs. But the President baa paid dear for his 
White House. It lias commonly cost l1im all his 
peace and the best of his manly attributes. To 
preserve for a short time ao conspicuous an appear
ance before the world, he ia content to eat dust 
before the renl masters who stand erect behind the 
throne. . . . . Men seek to be groat i they 
would have offices, wealth, power, and fame; they 
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1hink tl1at to be great is to po88088 ono eido of 
nature, the 6woot, without th o othe r side,- the 
bi \ter." 

Not only <loes the successful emp loyer work more 
holll"S au<l hnrder t lmn do any of his subordinates, 
but tho great bnrd€ns atten di ng his position are 
with him day and night. Re always hns some 
bus ine8S problem to solve, whicl1 lmunts him until 
be comes to ii. decision, when its place is immediate ly 
taken by someth ing else rcquiriug careful thought. 
On thii; account th e employer has usually to pnsscss 
greater vitality thnn 1rny of hi!! nssistants. :\fany a 
roan who has sufficient vitality to make a good 
employC would find his powers of mind aml body, 
espec inlly his uervo force, lamcutubly . inndequnte , 
wero ho to take upon J1in1solf the responsibilit ies 
connectod with tho contro l and directi on of a busi
ness. 

Liattenliou lo the simp le fact tlmt the expenses 
of a business are constant, wl,ile the profits are 
variable, has, perhaps, ruined more men who hnvo 
attempted to do business than any other single 
cause; aud the Jack of proper appreciation of it on 
the part of cmployCs has been 1,1roJuctive of Wide-, 
spread error. One num who pursues a prudent 
course, necessitated, as l1is jmlgm('nt sl10m1 him, hy 
tl1e hanl r<'quirement.s of liis bnsines;,, is eai(I lo he 
mean, while anotl 1er, who li\·es more ostentat iously 
aud is nppnrenlly much moro 1;:cuerous, may be 011 

tho vergo of buukrnptcy. No!S only aro expenses 
eonstant-thnt iR, m:my regular expenses, such 11s 
taxation, rent, insurance, fuel, wage,, etc.,-b11t 
tbero are a<l<litioual, irnd often unlooked-for, ex
penses duri11g u year. l mprovcmcnUI are frequent, 
if the manugor is enterpr ising nnd knows what is 
for the best interests of his bnsino.~F, nnd misfortu nes, 
such aa the brea king of a vn.luable machine or a fire 
'that destroys aml damages a quantity of go!)(lF, come 
und er t ho licnd of continge11t expenses. All of these 
expenses (although improvements, can sometimes 
ho deferred, not us1111lly, however, without detriment 
to the business) m,ut be met. No mntter ivhat may 
be the income of tl1e concerTI, the hononrablo busi
n ess mnn pays hUI bills, end liis constant effort is to 
pny them us promptly as possibly. 

And hero 1 will digl'CSll to say, what all persons 
well acquainted with practic:,I affairs will endorso, 
tha t no class o ( men are so particular to meet their 
pecuniary obl igations speedily and efficiently as are 
business men. The circumstances of their position , 
which compel them to pay tl1cir bills in order to 
maintain their credit, nnd the bad debt.s accumulated 
on thei r books, which mako them renliso the de
sirability of a prompt settlement , canse them to 
attach au impo rta11ce to honesty, and to tender it 
a rosped not so gCJJerally H}iown by otl1er meu. 
Ministers of the Gospel do not value the morn! man 
whose chie f trait is hones ty, but wh o mny not bnvo 

a defined roligion, nearly aa h'ighly o.s do businCBR 
men. ln the busine98 world honesty i8 ranked at 
its trn e worth, and the man 'who is honest and just, 
even if he is uot a member of auy sect or churc h, 
is a valuab le citizen whom the community will 
honour, If every man would try to pny his b ills 
as promptly as possible ('l'f'hich would nece ssitate 
th e curbing of vices in which he might be inclined 
to indulge), H would do as much as, perlmps more 
than, a11y other one thing to n111ko this world 
happ ier and bette r. When we think of all of these 
bnrdens of n business man, is he to be so much 
b lamed becn11se he does 110t read more aml ia some
times narrow-minded in certain <lirections1 Is it 
elrungetliut ho i$ ot timea fretful under tho strnin 
of so many perplexing cares; that ho has min i! 
sympathy with the eight-hour movement when lie 
freqnen tl y has to <le\·ote himself to severe bra in 
labour, Um, twelve, or fifteen hours out of the tweu ty
four; that he docs not take stock in loud.W.lki11g 
labouring men who nre nnwilling to work hard for 
their daily bread, and whose debts ho carries oTI h is 
books1 Is it a wond er that-many men fail in busi
ness, being unable to hold t lwir own in situalio 11s 
so trying and so dependent on uncertain conditions 1 
Will rmy one say thnt a high order of ability is not 
poRessed by the succe~sful bus iTieSB man, and not 
ooknow led1,,e that the opinion of certain irnpn1ctical 
scholars an d book worms, that to conduct a business 
in a proper manner, requires not. more than a very 
modernto intotlectual deve lopment, is worthy only 
of a smile of pity for their ignorance of pradica l 
affairs'i--.T. A. Bolles i1I Paper Wm-ld. 

How to Bind Books 

~ LL a;~~;~~~el~v~~tl~:it ~tl'fsveatl11~:b;;i:~:b 
them. Divines like Boesuet and Jeremy Taylor, 
must be bomid in dnrk purplo. The fathers of tho 
chu rch feel mOllt comfortable in the purity of white 
vellum. nonssenu, trencliant and rad ical, your true 
book lover bin<ls in red. A fon tasUc poet lil.:e Poo 
shonld be bound in something fontnstic. A.. folio of 
Sh akespeare looks bci;t in panelled Rnssia , Tho 
leatl1ers of Jnpnn and Cliina, witl1 erratic colors ancl 
briglat designs, are used to advantage for books like 
tho "Op inm Enter" of De Quincey. M. Octa\'8 
Uza nne, in his "Caprices d'uu Bibliopl1ile," ad\·ises 
book hunt.crs to bind the ir books according to tho 
contents . " Do not use the ordinnry half binding 
for everything," ho sn.ys, in substance, "use old 
scraps of brocade, \'ehet, embroidery , to deck your 
volumes." "Donbtlel!S," ad<ls l\Ir Andrew Lang, 
in The Librm·y, " a covering made of some dead 
l11dy's train goes well with a romance by Crcbillow, 
and engraviuga by Mnrillier."-The Curio. 
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Who Wro te 44 Shakespeare's P lays?" 

I ON~:·:~81~~::rt~:oi:eo~~rc:~ic t!o~s n~~ 
forth some of the e•idences by which he expects to 
convince the world that Shakespeare's plays were 
written by l!'rancia Bacon. These evidences consist 
in what he calls "pnmllcl pasaages." About forty 
of these were printed in the World, and they 
suggest either that Donnelly hns lost his faith in 
the llacon theory,and is nownmning the thing for 
fun, or that i( he really believes that theae pl18.!lage11 
prove anything there UI a SCl'flw loose in his upper 
storey. Ho holds that because Bacon eaye "golden 
world," and Shakeepenro says "golden age," nn 
identity of nuthorship is shown; apparently becauee 
he cannot understand that two men ehould use 1uch 
an unusual word M golden. So fe.r the words 
gentle, fantastical, excellent, moment, top, and 
others; they appear in Bacon and Shakespaare, and 
this proves ideutity. Thus .Bacon says, "the gentle 
de"';" Shakespeare, "the gentle rain." \Ve hear 
now and then of gentle :rephyrs even, and gentle 
shepher<ls, all stolen from Bacon, of course. Bacon 
said, "excellent music;" Shakespeare says, ''oxecl
lent voice," and in both wo hear of a "quiet 
conscience." Could books with thosA thi1Jb'8 in 
poseibly be written by different mon 1 Ridiculous 
as this seems, tl1ero are yet worse things in these 
pa.mllcl passages. Bacon speaks of a buried man ns 
returned to "his mother, the earth." Shakespeare 
al.eo en.lie tho earth man'• mother. This proves not 
only that Bacon wroto Shakespeare's plays, but also 
that ho invent<hl the legendary part of the Roman 
history, for whan Lucius Juniue Brutu1 went to 
consult the oracle with tlio sons of Tarquin they 
were told Uiat he "who should first kiss his mother 
should reign in Rome," and Brutus when he went 
out fell down and kissed the earth, because "the 
earth is the true mother of us all." But it is not 
only proved that Bacon invented the Roman history. 
lie ,vrot.e also Paul's Epistle to tlie Corinthians. 
For instance, Shake,peare said: "The qm,en died 
every day 11he lived.n Donnelly says: "It is 
nothing to find Bacon and Shakeapo.a.re t1&ing such 
words as day and dead, but it is very significant 
when we flud both writers using them in connection 
with tbo snme curious and abstruse thought, to wit: 
that individuals metaphorically die daily." .As this. 
curious and nbstruse thought first appear! in Pnul'e 

df~'1~c~~~}ri~ ;ahi:!!:;r p~n~!u~~= t:~b;e~:v~ie; 
small range of his infonnation, especially as to the 
English language and literature. He S11ys that 
coincidences of expresaion occur not in the ordinary 
words of our language, the common bases of speech, 
wiLhout which we cannot construct 86Jlt.ences or 

communicate with each other, but in ordinary words 
employed in extraordinary and figurative senses. 
He imaginea this because he does not know thnt 
certain words in Shakespeare which, having acquired 
new meanings, now sound odd to us in the relation 
in which Shakespeare uses them, were in his time 
the common words for the ea.so presented. Donnelly 
say11 "we find both Bacon and Shakespenre U!ing 
the unusual word disclose for hstch." It wp.s not 
unusunl nt all. It was the common conoct term of 
that time. The Book of Hunting says: ".First 
they hen CggR, nnd nftcr they hen disclosed, hnwka." 
The same idea is in tho French word "oclore," and 
disclO&B as touching the tn1e fact of the opening o( 
the egg by development is a more oorroct word than 
hatch, which simply mean, birds produced under a 
hatch-or coop or covered enclosure. Donnelly 
is aimilarly muddled over Hamlet's "nippinf( and sn 
eager air." He calls eager "a curious word uaj!d to 
describe the coldness of the air." Eager is tl1e 
English form of the French word "nigre"-wliich 
simply means sharp. To say that the "air is sharp" 
with cold ia a commonplace in aU languages. lJr 
Donnelly would do ,veil to take a course of primary 
instruction in the Englieh language before he pre
sumes to be a criticnl authority on great poiuts.
NeuJ York Mail. 

Colour Block ing 

u NDd:i:~;t~~voef ~e::~~tbi~::rasiit:krn: 
Blocking Pre88, that will block aevcral colours at 
onoo. Wo liave heard of something of this kind 
before, nnd hn.ve seen specimens .of some ~·cry 
beautiful work done in the blendmg of vanous 
colours on book covers. It is claimed, however, 
for this special press, that by means of adjustable 
rollers, an infinite number of blends may be had. 
It also contains other improvements which are said 
to place it far and nwsy sbove all other colour 
blocking presae& But the most important feature 
is yet to 00 mentioned, our contemporary says, 
"the aide arms 011 which the rollers aro fixed, nre 
stationery." This is the first time we hnve heard 
of any pnrts of a machiue being made of "stationery_," 
and this bids fair to create a new develo11ment 111 

this trade. Our contemporary doea not seem to 
have understood the ful} importance of this matter. 
We shall possibly hear more about it, but at present 
we aro not informed as to what sort of "stationt>ry" 
is uaed ; paper, pons, or ink I .. 

Hats made from paper pulp having been before 
the public for some time, it baa become necessary to 
strike upon aomething more novel, and IO pnper 
coffins are now put upon the market ! 
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11 Th e Pilgrim's Progres s" 
A Dl !ICOV.KRT'. 

ma ~u ~.:...l~~:~ih;°'Ch:uc;r:Uoc~ion ~~ 
aul:ographe recently dispersed by Messrs Sotheby, 
and ,vhich included some manuscript.a of Pope, there 
lay, hidden and unnoticed, the original warrant 
under whichilunyau wasapprehended forthatthird 
and final imprisonment of aomo aix: months' dura
tion, during which, according to hi.a latest bio
grapher, he ,vrote the first part of "The Pilgrim's 
Progress." It fills a ho.If-sheet of foolscap, and ill 
dated March 4, 1674-li, under the hancls and seal.a 
of t1vclve justices, six: of them-either tlien or in 
the l'arliament of 1678-members for county or 
borough, and three of whom had origino.lly com
mitted him for the provious twelve yeara' imprison
ment. Tho sufferer is described u "Tynker," 
wl1ich may indicate that he worked at hia trade 
whila ministering, a fact hitherto doubted. I }1ave 
been able to trace it.a pedigree to some extcnL I 
am infonued by the family solicitor, Mr Teesdale 
(whoae courtesy I have to ack11owled£,'6 with thanks) 
that wl1en the Chauncy collections were disposed of 
by the eriginal Sotheby in 1790, the authograpbe 
were rel!lined by tho family, who ha\·e now aent 
U1em to the hammer. Dr Channey probably BC· 

quired it \vith some other articlos, also included in 
tho stile, from hie grandfather, Jchabod Cheuncy, 
who died 1691. lchabod was tl10 gcnornl legal 
adviser or tl1e persecuted folk, and, 11a such, exiled 
with forfeit of land and goods in 1686. From the 
perfect condition of tho document it may possibly 
ha"e been &ent l:o him by Iluuyan's friends in lhe 
faint hope that a Jia.beas t.Q'l"}JIU l!light lie, and 88 no 
loophole exi1.te<l, remitte.d t.o one of hia pigeon-holes. 

Bus iness Outlook in America 
Fao11 THE "P£P.1ta \VoaLn" 

'Cu11,o:~,ti~n:;e: •:01~~nfst:r !~~ ~:ve:~ 
quarters, and the solemnity of the occallion does 
not wear away ae readily as tho good of the caMe 
calla for. Tha tightening of tl1e mollcy market also 
add, strength to 'the sober element of the hour, and 
the procession move, with a 1urer and steadier step 
than has been tho caae for many rnonthe. ,ve Mid 
in our last Outlook" Go ,low," and the advice hu 
beou temporarily heeded. Now let the steady pace 
be made pem1anent and llll!ting. A little more care 
in the acruliniaing qf credit&; a littl e leu anxiety 
to scoop all the fish of commerce into each individual 
net; tho exercise of a little more judgment and care 
iD conducting th e intricate and ,ensiLh-e element oC 
trade competition, and tl1ere will be fewer failures 
to record, and fewer buainesa compromisea to make. 

Notwithstanding the fact that there has l.oon no 
drought or ahortnese of water, all the mills of the 
country having run full time throughout the entire 
season, there is still an abundance of orders, a11d all 
tho mill wheels run glibly, producing more paper 
tl1Rn WW! ever before turned out in RIiy one &ea&0n. 
In the main, prices roruain stationary, sa,·e in the 
lirie of Maoillns, where a sligM increase lut:8 boon 
made and easily maintained. n is conceded by 
both buyer and seller that pricea are too low, 
m11rgi11s too elose, ,rnd the rieks too great t.o warrant 
sntiafactorycommercial result.a. 

But how to remedy the difficulty is the perplexing 
problem of the time, and aa long 88 increa.!16 of pro. 
duction i~ the wat.chword of the pRper trade, so long 
will the problem remain unsolved 

The outlook for the late fall trade is excellent., 
and the record of tho manufacture and consumption 
of paper for the three closing months of 1887 will 

TnE N n 0FPI0JAL EDITION OP THE Pum.10 be the lorgest ever made. 

~~7~:~y Acf;~t!\;~;t~\~:r ti0!t ~i;m!8!7!{: ~ 
new official edition of the Public and General Acts Woo d Type by Machinery 

~~\'!a;~a~e~J~ n~c°c:~~ !a~io~e:~~:~,c~~ll~~\~: 'A. n~:~~~~l~~t~~etl:° a::;::t~~ o~ \I~~ S~~et 
tion, which should put the etatutea in tlie hands of and William 1-1. Page, of the Page Wood Type Manu-
the public inn eonve11ient Conn, and at a low price, facturing Compnny of Norwich, Ct., U.S.A., have 
and thi s edition has been hronglit ont in furtherance recently invented, pate.ntod, and put in operation an 
of their recommendations. The first volume, which iugenious runehine that cut.a aud finishes thirty 
contains all the PublieG eneml Act.epo88ed thisyc11r, wood type letlers a minute, and may be run almoat 
anrl a table of tho Local Acts, is a lnrge royal octno, ·at lightning speed, or 11B fast as a glilrtongued woman 
sold at 3s. 1t has a table al1owing the pffecte of the can talk. The letten ara stamped upon the wood 
ye.ir'e legislation, and a good index. The Controller with dies. As small as two-line pica may be made 
explains in a circular issued along with the volume at 1he rate of 10,000 or 12,000 an hour, and sold 
thnt in future the offi!lial octavo edition of the Act.II for 011e-lmlf tha 1ireseut price, and large letters 
will probably be available for sale to the public at turned out at the rate of 3000 an hour. It is .a 
an earlier time after t!1e close of tl1e 8C88ion, than in marvel of ingenuity and skill, and of economy in t.he 
the present inatauce.-&otsman. . rnnnufacture of wood tyi:e. 
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i CRYSTAL .-pA[AGt· BONDS ·GOLD·MEDAL·MARKINC·INK· / 
~ £ DAUGHTER OF THE LATE JoHN BoND . -----=::' 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE TRADE. 
I ban much plcuur4 In inrormi11g the Tntde that by mu.01 of 1 

newly-Invented and lmprond Prooen in the M1uufaeture of ll1111er.11. 
ST.t.KPll, together with eh, aid of lilaehinery, I a in tnabled to preae11t 

:l!'REE WITH EVERY 1/- BOTTLE, 
from t.hi1 dD.te, the mo1t uH!nl erticle a Honaehold couhl hue, "i2., 

" A COMPLETE MARKING AND 
INDORSING OUTFIT ," 

con1Ulting of Two Sets of ludi a-Rubbtr Alph:ibetica.l Lett.en, Pad, aud 
Ma.hogany Type Holder, and eularged. 1/· Bottle of .\larking Ink, 
honeatly worth thrtt timea the money ; without fetr of contradiction 
the ehu.pest line ner brought out, which would not pay me W1:re it 
notintroduoedtbrough 1bovemean.,andtb1confidencel feel that my 
trade will bi enonno111ly inctelllled, my intention being to ,uberti.!le 
th e Gift in e'fery Publication of note throughout the World. I would 
tharefore Nilpectrully recommeod the Trade to onler, through the 

::a\o!:-~.:~;;."!o~:~ 1{;, SJ:.;i:!~~r~!f ~~!n~;d~:~n;i ~u...:~;'. 
~;n>s i(b~~d11~EIH)nli~':f·ii'1:;;;:i~egi~~~~s;;JL1!~:,?! 

ANO 

wheA a colourab le [mitalion ie .ubstitut.i!d, • nd mueli oblige. 

FAOSIMILE of the GENUINE LABEL 
AJJinksdi 1pl:i.ycdtothcverybe.lt adnnu1ge on very attractive Ernbo\lCd Gold Sho.,,, 

C:irds, 01 in dc~k-sh~pe Counter BoxcL 

WORKS : 15 SOU THGATE ROAD . LONDON . LNG LAN D 

'ilthe SMioner~ 'iltrabt ~,biew ,mb 
lloohsell,rs' Jo unrnl. 

PUBUSJJ•D EY•BY ,tLTXRNATB MONTH. 

SU'BSCRJPTION-1/~ PER ANNlJM, POf;T FR.EE 

An:~~~[:~: i:K1~~.~~~0LL!!~. ;~~;~~ 
INO, aad ,.~OT Goons T&ADK8. 

" Tlw SUUW,ury '!'mk Rw~w" U tM only Journal i11 lhc 
'l'risd, ,Wli.lA«l 1,-&«land. 

The Oopyright of this Journal ie for Sale. 
See Notice in front. 

m:bt lrbtal larnm. 
T has ofU!n occurred to us, that there are 

several matters of detail in our bU8iness 
which would be much bettM of altora.tion, 
if not of entire abolition. 

The immense changes introduced into modern 
business by the acceleration ill traneit, and multiplica. 

tion of machinery, render many of the old-fashioned 
mod.ea of weighing and measuring very cumbrous, 
and are a real hiudrance to speed and economy 
80 neceaaary in all modern affail"8. And yet 
it is wonderful how· old habits and customa cling 
to any busin688, and even:doecripti\·e titles for aizu, 
and name.a for qualitiea, are continued long after the 
significance or theae llilmee and titloe are forgotten. 
In nothing is thia more atrikinglr diaplayed than in 
the names and sizee given to Paper, &anls, and 
other productions or the pnper mW. The ream or 
paper i1 put up in prociacly tho aame way as it has 
been for the last hundred yeal'8. No change has 
been made by the paper maker, or, if any change has 
been made, it has been in the wrong direction. 

Now, we do not hesitate to 11ay tha.t a ream of 
paper as sent out from the mills to-day is the worst 
form of delivery for manufuciurod goods that exisUJ 
in any trade. 

In the first place, it d008 not represent any special 
or invari able quantity, so that a purchaser never 
knows whether it ia a ream eonaist.ing of 472,480 , 
500, 506, or 516 shoots, for in all these diverse 
numbers, and others, is this unknown quantil.y-a 
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ream-made up and sold. As a measure of quantity 
it is therefore useless :md misleading. llut even 
this is not all, competition is 80 fieree that it haa 
been discovered that reams of paper made up to 
appear M 20 quires of 24 sheets, 4:::!0 sheets in all, 
have been carefully opcocd aml the inside four sheets 
taken from each quire, making it really only .COO 
shoots, thus giving the vendor of this attenuated 
ream a handsome plunder. With many thin papers 
such as small hands, tissues, &c., it is impossible to 
detect this nefarious practice, nml as these papers 
are much used without being printed, and if printed 
are sold by the ream, we see the explanation of why 
houses are enabled to sell printed reams of paper 
below the price charged for the clean pnper at tbo 
wilt 

Another object ion to the ream of paper is the 
absurd fosliion in which it is "put up "-that is, 
comited, wrapped, and tied. In olden times it was 
n&cessary for paper lo be very carefully wmpped. 
l'ho mills were usually in remote conntry districts, 
and the long journeys by cart and carrier, exposed 
to the elements, required that tho paper ahould be 
carefully p1·otooteJ by thick wrnppi11g and tied by 
string of such strength as would carry the rerun 
weight. 

In this way t1l6 pr!'l3ent ream wra1iper Willi intro,. 
duced, and now when the condition s which called 
for such secure wmppi11g has passod away, the practice 
remalWJ. Perhaps thie is duo to the foct• that in 
many cases n. portion, at Jen.at, of the wrapper nud 
string forms an element in tl1e weight o! the ream 
when sent in from the mill, which is II very good 
bargain for the paper wakcr. It must also be noted 
that the string and knots U8ually destroy ! quire 
out.aide each ream. 

Then conaider the absurd manner in which the 
counting ia done in a mill reaa1 of fiat paper. A 
am.all strip of paper, which looks as if it were pur
posely ma1lo to be lost whenever the ream ie opene<I, 
is thru,t into the outer edge of each quire, and thie 
you are supposed to look for as soon as you hu·e 
opened out t he ream, and happy aro you if you find 
iL But oftauer having found oi:e ofthoso &lips you 
miss the next one and find yourself gi,•ing out two 
quires in$lead of one. 

at pl'080nt to do. Then the coat of putting up and 
wrapping would be much less. For a i,>reat wany 
weights of paper 1000 @heels iB not too heavy u 
parcel or unliam1y to work. AU paper weighing up 
to say 60 lbs. per 1000 sl1ecta could be put up in 
one buudlo, and above that amotutt in pan:eLi of 
500 sheets, or of any handy weight of parcel In 
counting at the mill, divisions would be mado at. 
every 100 sheet.a, and the old-fashioned and obsolete 
quire, which really is not a measure of any quantity 
in use in tl1e trade, would be abolished. 

There is another reason for making thie change 
which will commend itself at once to our readers. 
lly the uucert.ainty of what is meant by a ream of 
quarto, octavo or any size of pnper leas than folio, 
gre.<\t confusion and lose is oxpcrionoed. When an 
order for a N'am of paper is sent by a private person 
in England H is understood to mean 480 sheets of 
the size ordered, whereas in Scotland a ream of paper 
as sent from the mill, and divided into octavo or 
quarto or what.ever size was ordered, would be 
sent. 

This unsatisfactory state of matt.ers has led to 
confusion und dispute. Frequently, wlien an English 
and Scot.eh houso are quoting against each olhe r, the 
differenoo in price in favour or the English house is 
startling, and ~lvi order goes to tl1em with the feeling 
that tbo Scotch houae lms been attempting something 
very liko ox.tortiou. The customer, specially if in 11 

large way, nover eooe the goode when scot in, wid 
does not know that the .F.ngliah house ha.a only sup
plied onefourl/i of the quantity that the Scot.eh had 
estimated for. 

It is only fair, therefore , ihat. all contracts, orders , 
&c., should be based upon the lhousa,ul instead of 
Uie ream. Thou there could be no misunderstanding, 
and the paper from the mills being sent in, made 
up, by the thousand, the whole would work in har
mony, and a so.ving of lime and money would 
resu lt. 

\Ye hope, therefore, that our trade friends will 
look carefully into this matU!r and insist on all their 
paper being mado up into the divisions of one 
thouSllnd. Even down to the smallest retail order 
it ,vould ho a convonionce. Inatoo.ti of packet., of 
paper containing nominally 120 sheets, 5 qu ires, you 
would have JOO sl1eets, which naturally goes with 
100 envelopes, wliereas at pre9ent you have either 
t.o give a packet lesa or a packet moro tbw1 ii, 
roquirod. 

Had we time we could show there are other 
incon sistencee and old-faahioned £ads in our business 
which ahould be abolished,-1101.ably the doing 11p 
of cards in packets of 52-often many hundreds of 
pocket.a are tom down to complete one order--great 
waste of time and material 

What i8 the remedy for thie very unsatisfactory 
state of thingst it is eimply to abolish the nam as a 
factor or quantity in the paper trade, and substitute 
for it the counting by QM tho1ua11<l ,hoots. l'hl!I 
simplifies at once the whole business. Every pioee 
of printing, lithographing, and even account books 
are reckoned by the 1 OOO or a part of J OOO. S11p
po11in{t a parcel of paper as sent from the mill con
sisted of 1 OOO sheets, you have at onoo a division 
for all printed ,vork. 8vo single, Svo fly, 6mo, lto, 
o.ndsoon, divides at once into the requisite quantity, 
without breaking in upon !I.IlOt.her ream-as you have 

But enough at present, and we trust good will 
result.. 
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LOCAL f'JOTES 
(FROll OOR OWN CoRRESl'ONOltNTS). 

A B ERDEEN 

A F::~1:11d:::! ~h~:~~~t o~~:· ill': :::r.;e:~; 
accounts. Aa you stroll our atreeta after business 
hours there ia a "far away light" just visible 
through the unahuttered windowa of most of the 
ahopa, stationers' Mt except-Od. If you poor a little 
cloaor than rutwl into the Intl-Or (for what stationer 
can pass another ahop without taking th e whole 
show iu at a glance f) a familiar form may be seen 
with a calculating look upon his face proparingwith 
"neatnesa and d011patch" the gentle reminders to 
his "friends and customers," and wondering how 
many will be "pleased to remember tl1e 11th of 
November," a more important day to him than the 
famoua "5th." 

There's no danger or the landlord forgetting any
ho,v, but I hope we will be able to say in the won:la 
of Tennyaon (1} slightly altered, "We've paid our 
rent before boys, 1111d so we can again." 

I don't see how ,ve could always manage it, how
ever, if we liave to sell OUI' h. stationery bo.xee for 
6d., 88 aoema to be the rule in one of our Union 
Stroet shopa. Perhaps there's someth ing in tlie 
lurn-onr, o.a the Tri11hman Mid in explaining how 
he could 11ell l1ia whisky at Jess 01an cost price. 

Ye earlio bird ha!I aalliod forth on Chri.atmas 
worms intent. 

The Christmas Card trode has now begun, and 
many nre taking the earliest opportunity of showing 
the latest novelliea. It won't be our fault if the 
Chriatwaa trade is not better than on former years, 
and we are hoping for a good acaaon all over, 

BIRMINGHAM. 

m IT~u~I~~ ;:!:iro':l~o:'!a~h~~~:1: ~in m~n~: 
forth their whole strength in the production of theae 
arUclea for which they are individually famoua, and 
when that feative occasion is but about aii: wee.ke 
off, there is, ns m11y be expected, a considerable 
amount of activity in both factory and warehouse. 
It ia pll!aaing t.o notice that in spite of the generol 
unsettled state of affairs commercial, the manufac
turers who are conneclOO with the stationo.ry trode 
find no falling off in their indents. 

This Christmas season, indeed, bids fair to be aa 
good a one M last, so far as orders are concerned. 

A scardty of that commodity, yclept, "coin of 
th e realm," is, however, still felt by mod who travel 
up country, and the number of acceptances which 
have to be renewed in the year, grows considerably 
1argeras tiruegoea on. 

Shopkeepers are juat as willing to buy aa they 
were in time past; and to keep abreast of the times 
it is necessary for them to make purchases of new 
goods pretty frequently, but tho question of payment 
is, to them, somewhat of a "po11er," for although a 
man may ha1·e a splendid stock, it ii not ahvaya 
convenient to pay the piper when he comes round, 
hence the ?'e80rl to the system of bill renewing, 
which is carried on in our trade almoat as much as 
it is in the jewellery trade, and that is saying a 
great deal. 

AN illuatmtion of how a mon who, thongh hold
ing a firsklasa stock, and having a goodly number 
of book debtJJ owing him, may aom11tim011 find his 
poeition is given in the St.atement of Affairs of a 
Sheffield tradesma n, submitted to his creditors re
cently; i t reada aa follows:-

LrADILITIU. 

To UnlleCllred er&diton, ... . 7 £31130 11 11 

:: :.:u.::J~~f6$t,.':: t;g~g O ~ 
,. Surplu1tocontn. , ... .£4431211 
,, Birmi11glum1 and Dudley Bauk, lea 

i,ecurity, ... ... 769 H 0 
., B&Jance, being1urpha, 3500 l 8 

Dy Stock, 
,, Plant, 

AssJl!T8. 

,, Fixtura, ... . 
,. Jlou•holdfuruilure, ... . .. :: ~11::::n ~urity , ~ per COD.~~· 
,.Cash, 

£8200 7 7 

£62119 3 10 
25110 0 
279 0 0 
250 0 0 
4431211 
675 010 

2 0 0 

.£8200 7 7 

From the foregoing it is clear the banks aro the 
pressing creditors; but with a balance sheet aucb as 
this, there should be no difficulty in making some 
arrangement which would satisfy t.he wliole body of 
crOOitora. According to the statement, if tho free
hold security were aold, that and book debts alone 
would leave a goodly balance after satisfying tho 
bank. Tho stock of £62!)!), 3s. IOJ. seems rather 
heavy for a retail man to hold, but I am told by an 
authority down here that it has been well bought. 

As regards the particular manufacturing lradea 
which are indentified with stationery, all show a 
healthy constitution. 

The pen-making indu stry still leads, and in all 
the factories wherein these articles are fashioned one 
finds the employGl!I have b11rd work to keep pace 
with the demand ; boxers, aorters, press-girlf.l snd 
annealertr take up the cry ,vhich comes from the 
wareh.011868 for" more." 
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au![::r ~~:~s\<:v~ur.:?1:Jef~/m:p :i!~~~:~ 
the arena of polities aud aupport. that worthy mem
ber of their firm, Mr Maurice Pollack, the mayor
eleet, who has just emerged victoriow from a rathe~ 

waWiJi°M1:8~0J. t~fu:~&ti~tr:~!t 'irt·hell, 
Newhall S~roet; Mr William :Mitchell, Cumborlaud 
5treet; Mr Brandauer, Mr Leonardt, MeSBl"lil 
Baker & Finnemore, Me5Sl11 U. lifyers & Son, Mr 
Turnor, and Me!!Srs Hinks & ·wells, activity is the 
order of the day, and, intloed., of the night too at 
aome of tlie works. I must not omit to mentiou the 
romoval of Mr G. W. llughea lrom St I'aul'8 Square 
to Legge Lane. 

The pencil-case men still maintain that buoyancy 
of spirit which has been noticed amongst them for 
the past two months. Messrs W. Vale & Son are 
working on special Chrishnaa gooda and on staudard 
lines. Mr A. Il Woodward gi.ea a good account 
of himself, and at several other establishment.a there 
is a brisk and steady demand going on. 

This branch of commerce though is likel1 to suffer 
somewhat by the net iou of the Inland Revenue 
officers. It appears a number of stationers in the 
town of Cardiff have been summoned for aelling 
11ih·er penc il-cll86s without having a license to deal 
in the same. The contention of tho official who pro
secul.cd, was to the effoct that M the pencil-cues 
weighed over two pennyweights, they were subject 
to a plate license of .£2, 6e. pet annum, without 
which no one ia allowed to deal in plate. The aym-

£:!~ :~1~fv::g~ttl1~ 8d:r:::~~~0::it'~::: ;:,~ 
elusively proved tba~ a contravention of the Act 
hBd taken place, and a penalty of five shillings waa 
inflicted. 

Now, this case h"8 naturally l)roused, a gn!Jt df!a) 
of attention in the trade, lllld stationers are becoming 
chary of purchasing silver or gold pencil-cases, so 
ll1at certainly looks M ii the trade will be effected 
to a considerable degree by this prosecution. 

One of the pencile which wa& t11e subject of the 
proaeculion was supplied to one of the Card itf 
stationers by Messrs SotWn & Durward of this 
town, and when sorved with notice of action he 
wrote this firm for their advice in the matter, but 
&a MeBBrs S. & D. wel'fl quite ignorant of the law 
relating to plat.a duty they could gi ,e no a(hioo 
on the subjecL; their reply was, I belie.vsi, to the 
effect that it wae an old and obsolete Act which 
ought to have been repealed long ago. 

'!'ho manufacturer too, Mr Woodward, was written 
to on the subject, but the only advi~ he gave wu 
to plead ignorance. 

Th us the poor stationer who sells a aingle pencil· 

case is mulcted in the sum ol five ahillinga, and re
ceivea as a consolation only tho sympathy 0£ tlrn 
mayor of Cardiff; neilher the manufacturer nor 
wholesale man helps him in any way. 

This is, however, a question ,vhich should be 
taken up with spirit by wh9leeale ma.nufactu~ 
houses, and 110 time should be lost in setting about 
the matt.or, for while this question tu1 to "what is 
plate f" is hanging over the heads of the stationers 
like the SIVOrd of Damocles, the pencil-case trade 
must suffer. 

One large wholeaale firm, who had just made np 
their Chr istmas patterns of proecntation pencil~, 
caused every orie to be withdm.wn, and until tlui i::N:: !r1v~:~n/~r, s;::i they do not intend LO 

'!'he spirit of emulat ion is strong witl1in th e breru:t 
of the Inland Rowmuc officer, Md I hear that 11 

prominent Now Stroet shopkeeper has received a 
visit from a member of the Ilirmingham staff, hut, 
as a sale in this case did not take place, there "ill 
be 110 prosecution. 

IP there i11 one sea.son more than another at which 
the stationer's sundriesman is most in roquest it is 
at the Christmas seaaon, through the agency oJ tliese 
houses, games, playing cards, albums, nnd in fact 
everything wantod for the Christmas trade are pro
curable, t})erofore, durins the month.!! of Nov ember 
and December, the manufacturers and dealers in 
atationers ' aundr ies fiud their hands full of onle1'8. 
At the time I write Messrs Sett.en & Durward have 
a host of orders they nro busy getting out. Messrs 
Johnson Brothers have a nice sho"' of new good~1 

and are well olf for in1lents. u also lll'6 other firms 
in tliis line. A house which is making a spurt for
ward is Messrs Harris & Parr, who, among oU,er 
noticeable linea have n very cheap jnpanned colour. 
box. 

DIRIIINOHAH being the cradle of by far the greater 
part of 8!6tioners' 1i:undries which find their way iuto 
the market.a, i~ would be quit.a natuml to conclude 
that the sundrieemen hailing from other to,tns 
would not find it an El-Dorado when they come 
down to dispose of the ir goods, but &nch is the 
11trangenese of things commercial, that the shop
keepera ol this town roally do but very lit.tie with 
the manufacturers who are locnted here. The grenter 
part of their purchases are made through London and 
other houses, and I have l1eard several oundriesrnen, 
whose warehouses are in our midst, declare that 
Birmingham wu the very worst town in I.ho king
dom th ey bad on their books. Thi~ I have often 
thought, hae bocu due to the neglect of the me.nu. 
facturers and wholeaale men to look after the re
quirement.a of their neighbours, and I am glad 
to hear that one firm (Hessrs Scttcu & Durward) 
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have thought it worth their while to give some atten
tion to this neglected ground. This firm have taken, 
for a short period, o etook-?OOm at the lien end 
Chickens llotel, to which they cordially invite the 
stationers of Ilirmingham and di.strict. The goode 
they have on view comprise ever1thing likely to be 
required in the w11y of at.ationers' euudriee. 

Tmc growing importance o( the cabinekase trade 
is a feature of our commercia1 histor7, which shows 
what perseverance and determined will cau accom
pli.sh. It is not perhaps quite within my province 
to make invidious selootiona, but I cannot help 
thinking that when tl1e history of this branch of 
Birmingham's industries come t.o be written, the 
name of Mr John S. Downing will have a place 11s 
the pioneer of many and variGCI. improvement.B which 
bnve been ma.de from time to time. lli Downiug 
is one of those men ,,ho is not content to rest upon 
his laurels, but who every season 11eeke to out..-do 
his previous effort& This time last year Mr Down
ing commenced the ma.nufacture of his "Orderly 
Cupboarde," .articles the like of which had never 
been produced by a stationery cabinet man be{ore. 
These were so successful that he determined this 
1easo11 to introduce still further innovations, and the 
result i1 the "Extm" Looking-glue, a most liandy 
arrangement for bath-room, bedroom, or offices; 
the "Independent Looking-gl11.1s and Dre...-.sing Com
panion," a hang-up fiUing, with glase, h,o drawers, 
}iof...wnter cup a.nd soap bowl, wilh a towel roller 
nnderneat.h and a brnss seonce at top. These with 
the" Cottage" Book Shelf are a.rticlee quite new to 
tl1e stationery-ca.1111 trade. lukstan<le and other 
goods for library and office use hn,,e not by any 
mean! boon neglected, na witneSB a sieve bottom 
Stationery Case and improved Lett.er Tray. The 
"Broadwa.y n and " Unique" lnkstamls, and the 
"Leader" Letter Scale, a eliilling article, workiug 
with a 1pring motion. Me88rs Smith, Moore& Co.'s 
catalogue, a copy of which I have been favoured 
with, proves conclusively that they have also been 
expending a considerable amount of time in the 
production o( new goods. I notice parUculnrly a 
good shilling Inkstand and a Letter Balance, tem1ed 
the "Marvel," wliich sells at tw,nty.six shillings 
per dozen. They Jia.ve also some good Closed-up 
Cabinet.a, worthy of a word of praise. Other firms, 
who ma;r be mentioned in this section, are Mess:rs 
Wood & Davis, and Adie & Lloyd. 

BY the way the balance sheet of Me8111'8 Smitl 1, 
Modre & Co., Lim., ie no\ a nry "roey" docu 
meni, as will be S6lll1 from tl1e following figure&, 
whieb may interest your ttaders :-

LIABILITTl!I!. 

'XoSubecribed ca1,ital, HlO ,hares at £5 
uoh, ... .. ... ...£7550 0 0 

,, Hperc•nt.debeutures,- 1500 0 0 
,, Snndrycreditora, ... 828 11 2 
,, Bill,payable, 105 l 6 

.c9n512 s 

.Aasrrs. 
BySnndrydebtora, ... ... . .. £P57 2 
., Staffori:lsbireJointStock B,.uk, 200 12 
., Ca.sh In band, 294 a 
,, Stock,in,tn.de, ... ... . .. 46r.3 1 2 

:: ~~~h~::~ou:~~rL°:!b~il;i~:ut,\ 1~;:· 8000 o o 
2Hh, 1886, ... ... . .. 9613 2 

Prelirn[narye:rpen1u, 290 9 !I 
W. L.S 111ith, 851810 

Balanceo£prolitandl01111account, £9527 19 11 
45012 9 

£997812 8 

The 1088 of £450 which lhe ComJ)llny have sue. 
tninGCI. on their trading is suppleru,nted by the losa 
of their deputy-chainnan, Mr Leonard PelefE!, of 
Messrs John Burgess & Song, wboee reaignation is 
announced. 

The old established busincllll of )fessrs W. H. 
Reynolds, now in the hands of Mr Yorke MadeJey, 
is advertised for 11t1le, but I undcrstiin<l there is a 
chance of it coming under tl10 hamme r, no pur
ohneor having yet been found. 

The priper tra.de is, from what I can learn, in a 
flourishing condition. Just 110w ''browns" are in 
considerable l't'(}Uest at Mcssra Insha.w & Sons; 
"sugars" at :Mess?S Smith, Stono, & Kniglit'e; 
and "coloured 11nd tin-foil" at M8&8tS J. & W, 
Mitchell',. 

Printers are juet as busy as they well can be. 
Election time always brings plenty of work to tlio 
printing offices; aod this year more contesi.!I ha\•· 
ing taken place, more mural liter:i.ture has been 
reqnired. There is also a fair amount of catalogue 
work on hand. 

The death is nnnounced of Mr Edward Jones, of 
,he firm of :Me88.rs Wil90n & Co., priuters, of New 
Street, one of the oldaet hous,e in the trade. 

TnE advisability of obtaining a written order from 
an advertiser wae illustrated most forcibly in the 
case of Ilammond v Greville, tried U,is week at 
•l•e Birmingham County Court. From the evidence 
it appeared that H8mmond's agont took an order 
from the defendant for twenty insertions of nn 
advertisement, who, on being asked to give it in 
writing, saicl, "his word was as good as l1ia hond." 
He, however, cancelled the order after six weeks 
had expired, payiug the amount of £3 into Court, 

ltJ 

II 
11 
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and a verdict WM given for the dofendant, with 
costs. 

Messrs F. Kecey & Co., wholesale stationers and 
pnperdoa lors, have vacated their old premises in the 
Old Square for a more commodious block next door . 

.A cha nge of sty le is pending in the firm of Messrs 
F. Brampton & Co., who have recently taken addi
tion.al premises in Marshouse Lane. 

Tm: sale of Dr Johnson's house, wliich is situated 
in the neighbo uring Cathed ral town of Lichfield, has 
excited considerable interest in this city, where, 
unt il a fow years ago, a stone marked the houae 
wherein tliofamous foxicographor reside d in Birm ing• 
ham. The Sllio took plnce in the "Three Crowns" 
Hotel, ,'l"here J ohnson usually "put up" when visit
ing the city. It wa.s announced at the commence
ment of the sale that all the nuaiont original title 
doods and munimcnt.s would be given up to the pur
chaser. .After some spirited bids the lot WM event
uaily knocked down for £800 to a namesake o! the 
great Doet-or, who.se object in purchasiug the pro
perty was to saYc it from the hands of the spoiler. 

R RTAILBRS are preparing to buckle on their armour 
for the coming campaign, and already one finds signs 
of the nenr approach of the season when holly and 

r:~1i~W:~i1~~:;Y~e'~'.i~ ;;~t:~::f.e.~1
~~1~ ~!~~ 

1887, will live oi1ly in our memory; therefore, I 
will take this opportunity of wisl1iug my readers, 
one and all, a prosperous and mirthsome Christmas. 

EDINBURGH. 

mK ~: :r:;e;at~:~~l~~e t:j~;/)0~~:,il~ 
however, aro doing fairly well, but there is no 
jubilation. The bright prospects and hopeful 
prophecies of the opening of the year have not yet 
been realised, nlthough it is something Umnk.ful 
for that if trade is not better than a year ago, it is 
certainly no \l'Orso. 

Th e shops nro all now briglit with the hemlds of 
Christmas-tide, Christmas Aunuale of every kind , 
from the gorgeous Gmpl1ic to "Ally Sloper," Christ
mas presents, Christmas Cards, &c., Diaries, aud 
Almanacs. '1.'ho shopkeepers arc now ready and hope
fnl of realizing n good proportion of their wares, 
before the inevitable Christmas bazaars begin. 

TJ1e wholesale houses are all more or less busy. 
The manufacturing houses are also working un
complainingly. The printers are, we understand, 
not so well sa.tisliod with what they are doing, and 
the prospect is not very clear at present. 

The paper mills of the neighbourhood are all 
running constantly ; and it is oncOUfi1b'1Dg to note 
that the cheaper qualities are advancing in price. 

Circulars have been issued to that effect by some 
firms. 0 I that prices would rise sufficiently a11d 
drive a lot of the cheap "dirt" with which we are 
at present inundated, out of the market. 

INVERNESS. 

cmc p~:t:~t::r::1~w =k~::st!s:Ja~nol ~=~ 
Year's gifts. ChristmBS Cards are, as usual, early to 
the front. I observe that two members of the trodo here, 
have fitted up two each of the "Post Card Auto
matic Company's Machines," for supply of "Note 
Book" or "Pen and P encil for the Penny." I 
doubt if the demflnd will be sufficient to meet the 
outlay. 

I am glad to find our printing offices havo been 
busy for some tiwe past, and still plenty of wor.k iu 
hand. It is not so much the want of work tliat is 
the complai11t here; it is more the want of cash for 
work already done. One debtor replied to my request 
for payment "you cannot expe<:t payment of account 
just now, whcu meal of the beat quality iB selling 
at 12s. to 13s. a boll ! " Poor consolation, if you 
have not the money to buy the cheap meal with. 

I hear that :Mr John Fraser, bookseller and 
stat ioner, Nairn, is tlie successful offerer for t he 
stock of the late Mias Hunter, Nairn . 

I hope to be able to send you a report of a good 
Christmas season, for next issue of the S. T. R. 

LONDON LITERATURE. 1 

'C11::r:;s~ :i:t~n;;:i; :~~e~l~m;e:~:ri~~ :l~ 
of our more important book stores. Everybody is 
as busy as he ca11 be; now books and new editions 
abound. Cloth bindings of attractive design, and in 
bctf.er taste than ever before, meet the eye on e\'ery 
aide. At the same time, tliough the booksellers nre 
making every pn:,1mrntion for the winter campaign, 
it does not strike mu that the general pnblie h:i.ve 
properly wakened up to the fact that it is time to do 
the ir part. There is a good deal of business doiug, 
but it ia very certain that a good deal more could be 
done. I think, however, that things look fairly pro
mising for a good season. 

A great deal of the trade at this time of U1e year 
is done in children's books, and the publisl1ers have 
provided au ample eupply to euit all ta.ates and all 
purses. Some series of books that have already 
established their reputation, have this year boon so 
reduced in price that they are now marvels of cheap
ness; for example, Sampson Low's lis. series of books 
for boys are reduced thia year to 2s. 6d. Othcra 
have; boon so improved in production, or binding, 
that practically the same result is arrived at 1 a good 
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instance being Messrs Griffith, Farran, & Co.'e well
known 3s. 6d. series for boys nnd girls. The binding 
o! which is &'l'68tiy improved by the introduction of 
new designs, bevelled boards and g ilt edges. Moosrs 
Bl&ekie & Sona have tbl'Cfl really splendid series of 
juvenile books at Ge., 5a., ond 3e. 6d., including 
books by such well-known and popular writ.era as 
Kingston, Mllllville Fenn, Macdonald, and Henty. 
Amongst books that should be atocketl now for the 
Christmas trnde are, the 3s. 6d. and 5s. series of 
Messrs Nelson, which include many of Kingston's 
and Balla.ntyne's most popular books ; MC8i1n Gall 
an,l Inglis's well-known "juveniles," especially the 
works of A. L 0. E.; and :Mr N isbet's splendid 
collection-Of Ba.llantyne's Works, at 5s. 

Ev1mTONR must be alruck by tlm extraordinary 
advance in the art of ilJustmting books that has 
Ul.ken place of lat.o yeafil. Think, for a moment, 
of the crude outragAs of picture and toy books 
that did duty in our infantile days, eapecially 
the coloured pictures t They were colours in 
those days , not tint.a. We liked colour, and they 
gave it us strong! ·we wero not parlicuJar 
ahout the quality so long as we had plenty 
of it. At the same time, tliough they gave us it 
solid, the variety wo.a decidedly limited. They 
worked with very fo,v colours, nud arranged lhem 
so llS to get the greateat effect witl1out troubling 
much about whether they were particularly suit.able. 
I remember well a copy of" Grimm's Goblins," that 
waa a groat favourit-e with us in our early days. ,ve 
considered. it a ruaguificently illustrnted work I Moat 
of the pictures were printed in two colours. red and 
blue; some IVOre green and red. Good bold colou1'8 
too; not half-tinUS. There was one very fascinating 
tnle ca\Jed "The Yellow Dwarf," that waBillustrated 
throughout in yellow and blue! The dwarf was 
entiroly yellow, and the other characters entirely 
blue. The rest of the scene being imparUally 
divided between the two coloura, with parts left 
whit.o; n. very effective combination! However, in 
spite of its artistic defects, which, of course, were in
visible to u~ I don't tliink we ha,•e over been quite 
80 fond of ru1y book sinco as we 11·ors of that dear 
old "Grimm's Goblins." 

Of the many modern methods of illustrating, I 
think the mechanical proceas known as photO{ITm!Ure 
is the most striking and pleasant to the eye. The 
beautiful soft effect& of brush and pencil seem to me 
to be better reproduced by this means than by any 
other. The regrettab le thing is that they do it so 
much better abroad than we seem to be able to do 
here. The most beautifully illustrated work of this 
kind that I have ever seen is the £8 edition of 
"L'Abbe Constantin," by L Halevy, illustmloo by 
Madam') Madeleine Lemaire, and publiahed by 

Messrfl IlouS11od, Valadon & Co. I could only gaze 
in dumb Rdmiration. None but RII experienced art 
critic could do justics to such e. veritable lxUtion de 
lta:a aa this. 

Tm: system of publication in cl1eap monthly 
volumos retains its popularity. I don't th ink 0110 
can sa.y tlmt iU! populurity is increasing, and I s.hould 
not be at all surprised if it does not soon show signs 
of diminution. Thero iB no doubt th:it this system, 
which was practically introduced by Messrs Rout
ledge with Professor Morley's "Universal Library ," 
baa been a great auccess; and for tliat very reason 
it will proba.bly be overdone. The latest thing is 
lhe anuounoomf'nt by Mr Walter Scott of a monthly 
re-issue of "Wilson's Tales of tho Border&" The 
volumos will be uniform in siw, style, and price, 
wit h the Camelot aeries. Thie edition will bore. 
vised by Ur Alexander Loighton, and each volume 
,viii be complete in itself. The first volume i, an
nounced for November '.!5th. In this place, I think, 
it may bo useful to give a list of tlio 

NOVEMBER M01'THLY VOLUMES. 

Camelot Series-vol. 21; Sir Joshua Reynolds' Dis-
courses. 

Canterbury Poots-vol. 45; Trish Minstrofsy . 
Great W1itere-vol. 11; Shelley, by W. Sharp. 
English Men of Lettera-vol. 11 ; Milton. 
Routledge's Pocket Libmry-vol. 27; Dickens' 

Ctickcton the Hearth. 
Morley's Univoraal Library-vol. 55; Prae<l'e Essays. 
Lytton, Pocket Edition-vo l. 11 ; A Strange Story. 
lllack's 2s. Scott-vol. 25; The Surgeon's Daughter. 
Thackeray, Pocket Edition-vols. 21-23; Christmas 

Books, 2 vols. 
Mermnid Series-vol. 7; Dekker. Prlnlcd in ,nodern 

Englisltforfirsttime. 
Cassells' Red Librory-Longfollow'11 Prose Works. 
D1cko11s, Cabinet Edition-Child's llistory of Eng

land. 
SHELLEY. 

Tm: Life or Shelley, by William Sharp is tlie 
11th, anclNovembervolumeof "TheGrent ,vriters," 
ls., Scott. u11rn Wandering Jew," by Percy Blys
she Shelley, edited by Bertram Doboll. This is a 
rather curious ,·olurne, lately published by M08Brs 
Reeves & Turner for the Shelley Society. The 
poem runs to more thn.n HOO lines, and though 
doscribecl in the title as being by Shelley, it is 
usually considered to be a joint production of Mecl
win and Shelley. In the present volume Mr Do bell 
has taken a vast amount of tronble in eudeavouriug 
to prove that it is almost wholly tlle work of 
Sholle)lo 

"The lofosk of Anarchy:" f&esimile of Shelley's 
MS., with an introduction by II. Buxton Forman . 
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Published for tho Shelley Society by Meaara Reoves 
nnd Turner, 10s. This poem was written by Sbelloy 
in 1819, aa an indignant protest against the action 
of the mngistrntee at the terrible "Peterloo" m88-
sacro in Manchester in that yea r. The original MS. 

::h~; f~°:tt:!g~~~ :n;u;~:~ 1e~ t:in~ri:~~ 
wriUen by l\'fra Shelley. 

TnE fact that Messrs Tillotao11 & Son of Bolton, 
can command the peus of the most popular writers 
in Englil!h fiction, is pretty conclusive evidence of 
the aucceaa of their ecrial ventures. Tbi a Syal.em of 
publishing novels in newspapers ia much more com-
1non iu Franca tho.n with ua, though 1igna of it8 in
creMing popularity here are not wanting. J.fesar8 
Tillobon' a armngemonUI for 1888 and 1889, include 
novels by i\fossra If. Rider Haggard, G. R Sims, 
Dlark Russell, Wilkie Collins, Mn i\111cquoid, Messrs 
G. ~fouville Fenn, John Strange \\"inter, If all Caine, 
~rmg-Gould (author of "Mdialah "), W. E. Norris, 
I homas llardy, and Joseph Hatton. 1t UI announced 
that these stories will appear simultaneously in m011t 
English-speaking countries. 

SUORTllAND . 

ONt cannot but be struck by tl1e rapidly increu· 
ing literature of 1liortha nd. At U1e present moment 
we hnvo 80Veml 1iew tiublicntions to 11otico. 

"}"acaimilc Hoporting Notes" is th e title of a new 
ghorthand mon1hly announced by Me88ffl J. Pitman 
and Sona. It will contain reproduct iona of fac
simile pages from tho note-books of celebrated re. 
porters. An early oopy will contain a po.ge of Mr 
T. A. Reed' s notes of one of Charlea Dickens' after
dinner arooehos. It is to be hoped that a transcrip
tion ,rill accompany these facaimiles, otherwise, I 
nm nfraid that tliey will be of very IitUe use to tlie 
shorthand student. Almost every prt1etical reporter 
has his own peculiar sty le of abbreYiation and 
phrasoogrsphy, or linking of words together, "hich 
is perhape the principal reason why it ia often so 
difficult, even to an experienced shorthand writer, t.o 
rea<l tl1e reporting notes of somo atenogmphera. 

"Robin,011 Cnisoe," in phonogrnphy. By J. 
Herbert .Fonl. Part f. Printo<l in tho reporting 
style. Messrs J. Pitman & Sona; 4d. 

"Verbatim Reporting:" Esse ntials of Success. By 
Mr Oliver M'Ewan; l a. 6d. Contains useful and 
valuable hints (or the pmctical reporter . 

Spe:iking of shorthand reminds one of an inter
esting question that came up at the $horll1and Con
gn?Sll recently held here. The question was, as to 
what e:i:tont it would be desirable to employ official 
shorthand writers iu our court.a of justice. It wu 
somewhat a l!llrpriae to many to find tl 1at this cus· 
tom, which is common in Scotland t111tl. America, is 

almod. unknown iu En gland. It seems that the 
verbatim 1horthand not.ea, that an, taken in im· 
port.ant Clll!U, are done at th e expen!18 or the oon-
1.esling parties. At thi s Congr886 an extremely 
1kilful young lady wrote with a typewriter from 
dictation 2 10 words in three minul.el. I ahould like 
k> kno1V what make of instrument thi;s was, aa I 
am much interested in the question of writing by 
machinery. Seventy word8 a minute with a type· 
writer ia certainly a marvellous performance, and if 
it i1 not a " best on record," it cannot be far from 
il 

I hear that the traruaetion1 of thi8 Congre&s will 
be publ ished by Measrs Pitman. The volume ia 
expected to be ready early in December, and will 
run to a.bout 360 pages. 

TWO NEW "SllAKESJ>EARES." 

0A8SEr.r,'s "International " Shakespeare, and 
lll ackie's "llcmy Irvin g" Shakeapeare , are both 
works of first-class importance. 

Tl1B "International" Shakespeare was aclually 
commenced in 1884 by the publication of "Homeo 
and Julie~" illustrated by Frank Dicksee, A.RA., 
and published at £3, 10& l'he volume was auch o. 
aucctB8 that the price wa.a raised in the following 
January t.o £5, 5a. The great work ha.a now been 
continu ed by th6 publication, this Oet.ober, of ''King 
Henry IV.," illustrated by ll err Eduard On1tzuor, 
who was selected on account of the reputalion lie 
had achieved by his drawings of Sir John Falstaff 
in the "Merry Wive,i of Windsor." Eight of 1110 
illustrations in the pre8Cnt volume contain the por
trait of the valiant knight. The next volume will 
be "Aa You Like H," iJl111trated by M. Emile 
Bayard. It will be published in November or 
December. Each volume is iBSue<l d .£3, 10s., 
though, "the price will be raised from time to time 
as'circu mstanccs require ," wlintever that may mean. 
Ten guineas a sd is the modeat pries asked for 
ai1;11ed and numbered arti1t'a proofs on Japanese 
paper, and it is stated that the proofs or "Romeo 
and Juliet" Were exhau sted on the day of publica
tion. The title "International" refera exclusively 
to the illustmlious, upon wliieh .English, French, 
Oennan and American nrtisUI are engaged. 

Th e "H enry lr ving " Slmkeapeare of Messrs 
Blackie & $on will be pub li1hed in eight small 4-to. 
volumea, volume 1 on November 15th, and the 
other volumes at intcrYnls of three months. It will 
be edited by Henry Irvin g and F. A. )larahall, and 
will contain nearly 600 illuatration1 by Gordon 
Bro,vne, dm,.,n exp?eYly for thia edition; of tJ1e&e 
37 will be full-page etcliingt. each representing one 
of the more important scenes in each play. The 
price of each volume will be 10a. 6d'. 
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THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST 
TABLE. 

DR OLl\'t;R \V r.xDBLL lloi.m;s' new book " One 
llundred Daye in iEurope," 6s. Low & Co. hae, 
as was anticipated, attracted a great amount of alr
Wntion. It hae been very favourably reviewed, and 
has had n very large sale. Dr Il olmee' reception in 
thie country was stri kingly cordial, and hn.s evidently 
Iert s very favourablo imprcaaion on his mind. He 
was so deluged with invitations that he had to 
obtain the sorviCM of a young lady as private 
secretary to reply to them. His ente.rt.a.iner11 were 
amongst the m08t illnetrioue in the land. lie was 
invited to the Queen's garden party, but the invita
tion came too Jato, as ho was then on his way home. 
Ho was at " the Derby" with the Prince o! Walea. 
i\fr Augustus Harris gave him a grand supper at 
Dru ry Lane. Mr Henry Irving furnished him wit h 
ihe royal box at the Lyceum. He stayed with Lord 
Tennyson in the hie of Wight. He inspecto(I the 
Tiou.se of Commons under the personal guidance of 
the speaker. li e attended a 'Foreign Office Recep
tion where he met Mr Gladstone, and Archdeacon 
Farrar W88 his guide when visiting \Yeetmiust.er 
Abbey. These are but few of the distinguished 
people with whom ho aseociated, but tl16y will serve 
to ehow t ho very effective manner in which the 
country hastenod to do him honour. 

PAISLEY. 

" ciu 11:n::~~:e':t ~:e!0~.:~~t~A~:~:inT:\j 
our etationers' windows, and is an indication that 
the Jear is drawing t-0 a close. I oh.serve that the 
canl di@play in London has this year been mucl1 
earlier than usual, so much so tliat the newspaper 
folks were wondering " if Christmas wss to be held 
in October." It may be that dulJ trade has induced 
our brethren in the Metropolis to hurry on th e sale, 
but I expect there ie not much done in tliis trade 
bofore November. Even then with ua it is limited, 
the great rush being the last two weeks of the year. 
I have been busy inspecting this eeason'a cards, and 
fiud them quite up to the mark. Thero arc many 
novelties, notably the Diadem Cards of Uildesheimer 
and Faulkner, whilst Hagelberg's and Tuck's are 
superbly executed. 

PRIV&Tli: CunlSTlU.B Cano BooKS are slmv in oom
iug in. The first I had was Ormiston & Glass's, which 
i1 a smaller collection than last year'~, Lut is con
siderably improved, a greoting being printed in gold 
on each pattern. The "typo" is well done, and tho 
dosigns are very cha.ate. No. 63 is a Jubiloe de
sign, beautifully stamped in illuminated roliof. The 

next book I had ,vas William Lyons. Lyon,' 
Pri,xJi,e OAruinuu Oards arc known everywhere for 
their excellent workmanship and style, and Uiis 
year ie no exception. Every card is a gem in 
itself. Aa th e pioneer of this style of greeting, 
I elillgi\·ohim the pa.Im. 

\V11.1,1A)f R1TOH1&'11 selection, I observe, is in the 
hands of the Trade, but he lias omitted your oorre· 
1ponde11t. Mr Ritchie is well UJl in the Christmas 
trnde, tmd I believe his Private Carda will show 
tliie. 

AW.XANOEII BAIRD & So:,. nre again well to tl1e 
front. Their book contains thirty-six patt.cms, 
many of the designs are originn.l, and the printing 
carefully executed. I consider their Script founts 
the beat of the selection for this class of work. 

'MR JonN EAD115, who was over twenty years with 
Messrs R. Hay & Son, hna commenced bu.einess on 
his own account as engraver. He has secured 
premises at 4 Moss Street, but does not expect 
entry unti l December. Meanwhile, ho is in a 
Wmpornry office at 5 St Mirren Street. With his 
long experience and energy, combined with mode
rntc chargoa, he should have little difficulty in 
establishi ng n business, RB many j obs iu Jiis lino 
fwd their way to Glasgow. Succ.cilllto you, John! 

A firm in town that have up till li\St May boon 
situated in one of our second rato streets, and who 
are gi,•tin to advertising largely aceond-hand and 
110" books, are now installed in the centre of lho 
town, where they nre making vigorous efforts to 
seeure a stationery trade by cutting down the prices 
of some of the leading articlea, but cut prices don't 
pay big rent& rmd advertising, 88 was exemplified in 
the seqnestratioh of the largest stationery advertiser 
in GIAAgow recently. This last l1as cut himsel! out 
of all sympathy of his creditors, and bis downfall 
was a matter of jubilation to the retail trade every
where. 

AMoso exclamations in common use " Halloo I " 
nnd "ilurrah I" have <.urious origine attributed to 
them. It is aaid by the author of tho " Queen's 
Engliah," that the people of Charnwood Forest , 
Leicestershire, when they desire to hail a person at. a 
distance, call out, not "hRlloo I" but "halloup ! " 
This he imagines is a survival of the time& when ono 
cried to another" a loup ! a loup J" or as we would 
now say, "wol! ! wolf l" "Hurrah," again, aceonl
ing to .\I. Littre, is derived from the Slavonic hnraj, 
"to Paradise," which signified that all soldiers who 
fell fighting valiantly, went straight. to heaven. 
"Prithee" is obviously a com1ption of "I pray 
thoo; " while " marry " ,vaa originally in Popiah 
times a method of swearing by the Virgin Mary. 
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Invernisb Highland Gathering 
(A IIoliday Reminiscenc11). 

rniJA~otj!y~~at i:~:~o~h:l;~~:~~:~::"8,~~J~; 
exploration of" fre11h.fialde and pastures new,"-the 
relief from daily routine,-terrific or picturesque 
acenery,-pleasant social intercourse and formations 
of new friendships. .Although all those help, it 
is the scnso of freedom, the knowledge that you 
may spend your time exactly as you choose, that 
you may "go anywhere and do anything" (within 
the bounds of reason and courtesy), 80 long M 
strength and money hold out, it is this that gh·1lJ 
the subtle charm t.o those brief glcaws of sunshine, 
known M "our holidays." 

1 think [ hear you saying, my dear Mr Editor, 
"What ha.& thl.11 t.o do with the S. T. R. 1" But if 
you will put your highly developed thinking 
faculties into requisition for a moment, you will at 
once pcreeivo that there is the snme relation.ship 
between holidays and busiI1eas, as betwoon play and 
work; the former is the father of the latter, and in 
a journal de\'oted to the interest of his offilpring, the 
parent should be allowed to put in an otcasiono.l 
\YOnl. 

Every shop assistant is built on the snmo lines a11 
the proverbial Jack, whom, it is snid1 constant work 
rendered dnll. Holidays nre to him " the grand 
propelling power." Hidden awny rloep among the 
spring• of his aetiolll!I, is the fact, that if ho doea 
not receive holidays he will not work ; and he 
dwells lovingly on the axiom, that, just as continual 
play transforms him into an ape, so unremitting toil 
;urns a man into a hoover. 

The average business man loves his week's fishing, 
and smoking, and lounging at Peebles, liis ten days 
on the Clyde, or his fortnight's sojourn at Obon or 
Callander, as he loves Jlis own &0ul. The rest of the 
year UI miserabfo in comparison, juat as life is ma.do 
wretched by the thought of heaYon, and r:ica t:eraa, 
holidays are made all the brighter by the Nlmem
brnnce of ,vork lying ahead. 

\Ve h1we not returned to . town one week, before 
we are asking ourselve1 if we 11.re the aame person 
that wa.s pulling an oar on Loch Katrine &ffen days 
ago, 'and if we saw the sunrise from the top of 
Schiehallion, in reality, or in our drcoms. WI.tile en· 
gaged on "th.e trivial round, the common task," 
subtle association of ideas, keeps continually stirring 
up from the muddy depths of memory, dormant im
pressions of other place9 and things, which fall across 
one's path, "like glimpses of forgotten dreams," 
sometimes like lightning fhl.!lhes, slupefyiug and 
distracting for the moment One of these IL'ltt.er 
"llMhes," not being grta,w/, we wore too quick for, 
aud detaining it, moan to projoei it on paper (if 

Mr Editor ,viii permit), for the benefit., or other
wi88, of our readers-ao here goes ! 

The small town of lnvemish (pardon the assumed 
name), is ,mall only to the traveller and stranger, to 
it.a inhabitants its importance ia limited only by 
their own, that:in its tum being limited by nothing, 
When, therefore, the day of the Annual GaLhering 
com68 round, yon wiU at once perceive that eaeh and 
every aborigine is in a state of inl.onSB and despemto 
excitement, which the arrival of numerous yachts in 
the bay, the adveni of visitors, and the immigration 
of aU the swells(" ground" and marine) of the 
neighbourhood, dON not tend to allay. 

All unwitting that we were on the eve o{ such an 
import.ant eveni, wo lauded on the quay of Invcmish 
from one of Mr MacbraJne's punctual and popular 
steamers, at the soasonablo hour of 12 p. m., being 
only 3 hours behind time. 

We repaired instantly to our lodgings wl1ieh wa 
had been wise enough to bespeak &ometime before, 
and there, int.oxicat.ed with ozone, we soon fell into 
a deep sleep, our slumber rendered all the sweet.er by 
informn.tion received U1at many other visitors were 
walking the town all night, for Jack of accomoda
tion. 

Noon next day snw us, under the full splendour 
of an August sun, making our way towards the 
public park, " clothed and in our right minds/' except 
that occasionnlly we balance om bot.lies and aet our 
foot down warily and wide apart from its neighbour, 
to counteract the expected heave of the v688el, for 
the brain is not cognisant of the fact that we are on 

te7rt.;:ta~~:~· entrance we pay the 1mo1eat sum 
of sixpence a head, and are admitted; a lad selling 
programmes pre.ssos us to buy, and before we are 
properly a,vare of the fact, ,ve hiwe exchanged a 
sixpence for an octavo l!ingle sheet of demy printing, 
containing a list of the e\·ent..'I and competitors very 
badly printed by a llekt.ograph, we naturally romon
slrato at this bare-focoJ swindJc, but his B88umod 
want of English serves the vendor in good ,;toad, u 
he looks stupidly at us. \Ye solace onrselvea with 
the thought that, in the present bad state of trade, 
it ia a comfort to find a011u-one making a profit, and 
J)Ullill. 

The scene of the games is a common, marshy in 
many places and covered with rushes, and the hoof
marks of cattle bear evident testimony of their recent 
presence. The snrroundings are picturesque ; 
mountoin agh and Scotch fir relieve the barenesA 
of the foreground, on the !eh a prettily designed 
church plea868 the eye, sn inle~ of the sea fills up 
the centre of the background, aml loses it.self among 
the hilla thnt swcU ou either Bide, and away in the 
distance a range of jagged summits lifta its gloomy 
ruggednesa amid the heat haze, which comes slowly 
« o'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torren\ .. till it 
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reaches our standpoint. Tho vapour it contains will 
change to rain during the night. 

While we are observing these things, the spectators 
are usembling, but where are the officials. We 
ha\·e not long to wait, unearthly aounda are heard 
in the distance, drawing ever nonror. "The Camp
bolls' are coming: I" 

" Who is 110 that cometh like an honoured gulll!t, 
with banner and with music, wilh soldier and with 
priest 1" It ia the Master of the Revels at the head 
of hia six pipers. He acta tl10 part of start.er, judge, 
umpire, and general factotum, and ia large enough to 
look like the whole of them rolled into one. "The 
force of nature could no further go,"-to-day he ia 
the biggest man, both morally and materililly, for 
milea around. The ground is quickly flllod, the 
"upper ten," are accommodated with seal.a within an 
open apace, for which 2a. 6d. is the c}iarge. 

Marry J here is gathered a fair and goodly com
pany who have left theiuhooting lodges and yachts 
for a day or two's ploos:mt social oxcit-Oment. Thero 
will be a ball in the evening, andarogatto. to.morrow, 
-" "heresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles 
be gathered together." 

My lady-who ia nothing if not peculiar, and L!I 
gcnorally regarded in the district as au caper," must 
walk around the field with her new-made husband 
(an empty-headed coxcomb in Highland garb, filled 
with Yanity). In passing, we giva them an un· 
re,erent.ial etare, for which we are rewarded by a 
scornful turn of the lip. Thie stamps them at once, 
true dignity would have overlooked our imperti
nence. 

Let us take a look nt the W!!W!mbled company in 
the" outer ring" (as the standing space is called). 
They are all here, except the" woman folka." ",v1io 
are doubtless toiling at home, while tl1eir lords and 
masten are disporting themselves according to their 
own good pleasure," you will say. Not at all! 
Those of the wenker sox who are present have come 
from the neighbouring village, while the majority 
of tlrn men haye walked from pretty tolerable dis
lancea, moreover, the Celtic woman (like her sisters 
of other nationalities), will not appear in public 
without 1omo special arrangement in the matter of 
dres1, which in these hard times is not eaaily a/
forded, while mOlt of tl1e males appear in their 
regular week-day apparel. 

The whole clan i1 out, ghillies, ehopmcn, fisher
men and crofters, and what etrikea one is, that each 
mightoecupy the other's position,all are ao intelligent, 
self-constrained looking, that they seem fit for any
thing from a policeman to a bnnk manager. The 
llighlander's versatility is wonderful, let one go to 
sook his fortune in London, and we find him in n 
year't time fiUing tl1e highest or lowest of offices 
with the aame equanimity, and with equal ability. 
Bis priJe of mind holds him abo\'e his every-

day occupation . The Highlander, we have been 
told , is nlw11.ys a gentleman, but this is true, only 
in part-vulgarity may be unknown to him, he 
may have fine feelings of honour and patriotilm 
b,t-

"He",fullofdeceit 
Al an egg's full o' meat:· 

-hie inquisitiveness is equalled only by his reticence 
-hia greed leads him into an abject idolatry of 
wealth, and one who has "the needful" may go 
anywhere in the Highlands and be worshipped and 
llattered to bis heart's content, but woe unto him 
should his coin run sho~ his former servile friends 
will be the first to forget him. The distinction 
between the llighlander and Lowlander ia not 
sufficiently insisted on, we protest against the con
fusion of the two under the name of Seottli.lman. _) 
The Highlander is always on the border of insanity, 
while it seelllll to us, the Lowland Scot ie the sanest 
man in the uni,·erae, he bns not the touch of 
animalism which belongs to his phlegmatic English 
friend (whom, however, we in nowise despise, the 
Scot may be deep, but the Englishman L!I wide, he 
alone could have produced a Shakespeare), the Low
land Scot is the healthiest man extant, the ideal of 
,n.e,u ,ana in corpcNJ ,ano. 

But let u.a return to the field, highly aatiBfied with 
ourselves. In our walk around the enclosure we do 
not meet with a single silly or ungentlemanly look
ing person, but there is not ono who will look yon 
fair and squaro in tho faco. The only happy or 
contented people we 666 are a few yachtsmen from 
the bay, and the only stupid looking people are to 
be found in the reaerved seat.s,-but then appoarances 
areao deceptive. 

The sport baa no,v begwi, "and wild and high 
the Cameron's gathering rose "-the pipers are 
tuning up in variou9 corners of the field. Merci
ful heavens, remember we are on our holidays, and 
pity us, 0 pity us! We understand now how our 
Highland ancestors were so brave. .At the beginning 
of the fray, the pipee began,-this maddened them, 
throw them out of temper; forward they rushed, 
dC11th or glory I anything to get away from that 
"infernal row," no wonder their onset was terrific. 
To those infatuated mortals who break the har
mony of their existence by "going in for music," 
we would cordially recommend the l!tudy of the 
bagpipes, it is one of the moat pleasing things to 
play, becauae so few can critici&e it, and next to the 
Jew's harp, we do not remember a more gentlemanly 
instrument. 

We have no sympathy with those hypocrites 
who profess a fondncsa for those two Ilighland 
things, the insufferable stench of peat reek, and 
the discortlant screaming of tlie pipes. Tt is only 
the remembrances they recall that makes tl.etn 

II 
11. 
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veoemblc, they a.re the channels of recollection, 
the former reminds us of the glens, the moun-
1:ains, the pines, with all their associations; the 
latter, the clans, and their brave deeda upon a 
thousand battle fields. 

The competiton are busily engaged in throwing 
the hammer; a Blimly built young man in a blue 
jersey is distancing the rest, he has the " knack " of 
doing it, and the onlooking Cells are moved to ad
miration, and greet his exertions with cries of 
"hear, hear," and "that's a throw," a swarthy 
blacksmith-gamekeeper looking fellow, sot sturdily 
on a pair of short, strong legs, and with a brown 
"pot" hat on the back of his head, strives to out.
d.iatance him ; "Friend Macdonald " is also here, a 
tall, bony, good-humoured fellow, in one of the 
moet originRI of sporting costumes, consisting of a 
pair of gentleman's woollen unmentionables, aud a 
shirt, he hae a kilt also, which he is unable to make 
up hia mind whether to wear or not, and keeps 
constantly taking on and off. 

Macdonald goes in for everything, he looks aa if 
hired by the committee to keep the affair going, 
nothing daunts him, he is as much at home in the 
ateeplechase as in puUing the stone, and ho doea 
them all e::iually ill. We find that the other com
petitors rival him in his ubiquity, though not quite 
to tlie same extent; the rosourtes of the district are 
limited, and the consequence is that our })rogramme 
i.e full of "dittos," on discovery of wl1ich we 
naturally entertain grateful feelings toward.a the 
youth at the gate. 

The games are now in full swing, the blue jersey 
has won the hammer throwing, and the baker's 
apprentice is giving an illustration of that "ambition 
which o'erloaps itBl!lj," but not the cl'Ollllbar, and so 
\ho blue jersey ago.in carries the day, noiwithstanding 
Macdonald'a frightful contortions of body and daring 
feata with the vaulting pole. The pipers also are 
competing, mounted on a square wooden platform 
around which, one at a time, they strut and screech 
like bamdoor fowls. Tl1e three judges of the 
music (f) are shut out from sight of the com
petitors beneath R ~mporary erection of tarpa.nlins 
and boards, with table in front of them, and a large 
hamper of refreshments underneath it. The pipers 
are engaged on piobaircachds at present, "IUch are 
ae pretty and harmonious as their name implies, 
but &00n we shall be having reels and stmthspeya, 
which consist of Uio same tune played quicker. 

On any other instrument than the pipes, U1e 
8cotch reele ara irresistible; whether in the bnek
woods among the gloomy trees, sordid companions, 
ancl tobacco smoke, or in the most frigid Edinburgh 
dra.wingroom, do but play ua,on your piano or violin, 
one of thess tunoa, and "our foot ia 011 our native 
heath," our Scotch heart is stirred, we change at 
once from "o wilil moo of the wood!,'' or 11. froron 

' -- ----

up namby-pamby infant, to a Scotsman and a brotl1er. 
Oh, my right houou.mble English friend, will "Rula 
Britannia," or "God 811,\'0 tho Queen," do the 11&I11e 
for you! 

Outside the grounds the "peleeshman" is having 
" a high old time of it; " his Celtic uature is rousod 
by tbo repeated attempt.a of the village boys to 
effect a forcible 1mtranoo. fo the end the latter 
prevail; they discover tho officer's soft side, point 
out to him all the persons of distinction within U10 
enclosure, and namo to him all the competitors with 
their pedig1'%11 and history, and so are permitted, by 
this vigilant keeper of the peace, whose duty is hi11 
ouly can!, to 1.ako a seat juat inside the fle1d, if they 
promiso to remain there. One by one, at appropriate 
intervals, they make good their escape into the 
"outer circle," and when our friend looks a&rnin, the 
birds are flown. And he regicters a vow (or mther 
an oath}, that he will ..eek a full revenge some other 
time. 0 human nature, thou art Uie same in ln
vernish as at Edinburgh 1 

While this little comedy is being enacted, the 
upper ten ha\'O adjourned for luncheon, for I1ow
evor refined we may be, we cannot do without 
the necessities of life, and so too think as we regale 
oursehes with biscuits and ginger ale, which a Celt 
ia vending from a wheelbarro\Y, Neither of theeo 
articles were sufficiently above or below the average, 
to merit comment here. 

After hmel1,thefungrowafost and furious(mildly), 
tlie]trooChurch minister flitubout like adiaombodied 
apirit, within the reserved space and out again, on 
equal terms with.high and low, as befits the exponent 
of an equal Gospel- the strathspcys are in full awing, 
-and "that large-moulded man, his viaage all awiu 
as at a wako "-the umpire-is seekiug competitors 
for the mile race. Three alone enter,-tho black
smith,-Macdonald, of course,-and a tall mnn 
whom we saw standing about the dressing-box robeti 
in a larg11 ulster, and apparently nothii,g else, looking 
like the ghost in Hamlet, he has cast aside the 
ulater, and standarobed in faultleaa u whites,'' await.
ing the eignal to at.art. Away they go along the 
muddy uneven track, the blacksmith gives up at U10 

first round, Macdonald holds on ahead, with the tall 
man coming jumping behind him like a huge grA88· 
hopper. He &00n passes Macdonald, hie great limbs 
like lega of compasses, making splendid time, he 
passes Macdonald again and runs into the wim1i11g 
poat sorno 5\ minutes after the at.art; Macdonaltl 
plough, steadily along, hia good-humoured counten
ance smiling all over, although he is terribly winded, 
until he reaches the goal; greot applause crowns his 
efforts, the committee could not have got a better 
man for the job, o.nd ho is awarded a aecond prize; 
but in tho Bl.eeplechase ho will lmve it all to him
self as ho is the only entrant. 

But what is this "lively din" upon our riglit f 
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;wo or three young gentlemen in Highland garb are 
going through fantastic evolution9 on the raised 
platform to the skirling of the bagpipes-the dancing 
lw begun. 

And the judges 1 this time they o.ro not concealed 
from view; they consist of t\VO ladies-both marriod 
ladies-but in all other respects the antipodes of each 
other. The one nearest us is the minister's wife, a 
very etout lady, like Sydney Smith's widow (not 
hi9 oum widow, but a creation of his fancy), whom 
one could take a wnlk around of an evening, pro
vided there were plenty resting plnces to be had. 
Two or three children are clinging to her dress, they 
are almoat literally " tied to their mother's apron 
stringa,'' they are with her wherever she goes; she 
looks like an antique atatue of the typical "Mother ." 
Beside her ails another whom the ancient Greeb 
would also have delighted in-

" For ne'er did Grecian chisel trace 
A Nymph, a Naiad, or a G~ 
Of finer form, or lovelier face." 

Sho is.Lady M-the wife of the landlord of the 
district., and wears a skirt of ll--tart.an, to pleuo 
her husband's discontented tenants who are here in 
scores. Do you see that tliing sttachod to the end 
of a cigar, "ilh knickerbockers,a flushed red fnco,and 
a deer-stalking hat 1 lltat is her hue band; didn't wo 
sny that," all play n.nd no work," etc.,-poor fellow, 
his rente have gono down prodigion.!!lly of late. 

The bes~looking IRd gets the pr ize for reel d1111cing. 
And then begins an exhibition of jugglery with n 
pair o[ broadswords laid crosswise; tlrn competitor 
leape about them as if he meant to do a great many 
wonderful things, hut he seems so afraid of them, 
that he ends in doing nothing ; be does not even 
touch them. After this we have some proper 
dancing performed by a yachtsman in white sailor 
coatume, who goea through a eeriCB of movementa 
calculated to impresa you with the idea thnt ho L!I 
managing a ship in a atorm ; then he throws off hi• 
outer gurmenta and bocom68 an lriahman, draws a 
1l1illelagh out of his pocket., takes off his coat, and 
invites you to figl1t; his delight at your not accept
ing the invitation is so great., that he dances a jig 
for your entertaimncnt, 1md disappears from the 
scene exlrnusteJ. 

The indefatigable athletes are meantime st rug
gling with an uprooted tree which each is endeav
ouring to place upon hiB slioulder, and cause it 
(the tree, 11ot the shoulder), t.o turn a somersault in 
the air. Unfortunately, however, they are unable 
to do this, all except the blacksmith, who rears 
it ou high, staggers for an instant-this caul<!s his 
hat to fall o,·e.r his left ear, giving him a jaunty ap
pearanc&--0nd in this manner ho throws the huge 
log from him, it comes down on its end, hositates 
which way to fall, then topples over on the further 

aide, amid ringing cheers; this is caUod tou.ing the 
caber. 

While our friend Macdonald is trying his skill 
ho etaggera close to the reserved 11eata with the log 
upon his shoulder; it threat.ons to fall and envelop 
the front row in ruin ; not a flutter takoa place 011 

the row, uot a movement., and it i, compoaed entirely 
of young ladies. Is this /Jang froid, indifference, 
carried to excoea, or is it real courage derivod from 
a long line of ancestors 1 Wo brcatlie freely again 
when we see our clumsy friend struggle away to a 
so.fe distance, and gi\'e it up. 

Do you &ee that young lady with tho st raw yacht
ing hat., the rim of which is rod, and the crown blue) 
how she 1its among the 0U1er fair ones in the front 
row like a dainty little queen among her maids ; 
BOO ehe is turnlllg round now, talking to that weak. 
looking fellow we saw 011 board the steame r. Her 
feature.a nre of Spanish cast, pe.rhape aho ie s 
descendant or some of the old Armada heroes, some 
of whose bulkJ ve8801s were wrecked hereabout. 
She ha.a black bright eyCB, and we pity our friend, 
for her words are witty, and she is not sparing him, 
we can see. What is that f did we aee tl10 tip of 
a. vennilion tongue partiug Lho ruby lips 1 Come, 
lot ue go n1vay; that may be manners in Spain, my 
lady, but itie 11ot hero. 

]3ut now the athletes Jiavin~ overworked them
selvts, the pipers being dry and blown, the dancel'f\ 
being jaded, and moroovcr, dinner-time drawing 
lll'.lar, the Maet.er of the Sport.a moves, secoude, and 
there being no amendment, uannimously passes, that 
tho priZ.e.!!1 be now distributed. Accordingly Lady 
M-in her tartan skirt, adorns the platform. liow 
gracefully my lady ginm away the hard-won rewards; 
wLat Applause greets each competitor aa ho 1tep1 
forwanl (and every one i~ in the prize list), how 
the blacksmith and the blue jersey receive a double 
aupply of approbation; how the glioat in Hamlet 
reappears in his original character; how hand.some 
the young dancel'll looked; how Macdonald (by 
arrangement, we snppose), was no where t.o be 
fom1d, and liow the fnt umpire would not gi\'e him 
up, but gre, ... honrse with shouting his full name, 
deaignntion snd addrcss,-wc need not here deecribe, 
th e SJwpathetic reader will soo it nll for }1imselI. 

But our dny's revels Rre nt an end, t.ho aun who 
has been in full view aU day, is begi1111i11g to hide 
behind tho bills in the west., long shadows are 
thrown by the trees, the bills aro robed in purple 
like ancient Roma.us, and-and we must say-we 
feel lrnngry. The midgos have Jx.gun to play havoc 
amoug the assembled company, the occupants of tbe 
reserve<\ eeats, whose fair skin is peculiarly liable 
to their attacks, aro beating a hasty retreat. 

The eun has set his mark upon our foaturee, which 
nre nblsze with health, and we feel (a curiowi effect 
of holiday1), at peace with nil men. 
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The Fathers of Modern Reporting. 
(Contt"fluedjrom, our la,t). 

it J1ave boon becauso ho thoui;ibt the Mlnry too 
small ; it w11.11 sliabby pay, no doubt; but Bums 
with all his cleverness never found out the modern 
aocret of coining his genius int.o gold. In his eyes 

"While tlie Moming Chronide was thus proceed- a bard could not be a bard unless he was poor ; 
ing on its road t.o fame, the Mvn/1119 Po,t had and, beside!!, the !!alnry wo.s more than eqnnl to t he 
sfarted in tl1e same career. It differed from the nnnnal sum paid him by the Government for his 
0/1ronfrle in this, that while the one owed it& duties ns an exciseman. H is probable that the 
aucceas mainly t.o th1! exertions, industry, and auspicious o.nd irritable temper of the poet led him 
ability of its editor, Mr Perry, tlie specialty of to think that thero was something degreding to his 
the other lny in oalli11g forth the talents o( indopendence in htwing to ,,.rite o.t tho will and, 
yonng 11.nd then obscure man, many of ,vhom in great meaaure, at the dictation of anothe r. Jl e 
after ,,.arda became famous in their own genera- preferred writing ballad after ballad 8.11 liis own 
tion, and whoso memory is 1till green in ours. wayward fancy inspired him, and giving them awny 
Tl1e editor, whose discerning eye waa: U1Us quick to to Johnson for no~hing, to be by him turned intu 
detect the dawnings of youthful genius, was 11,)90 11 a mine of "''enlth in which the poet J1ad no share, 
Seotehm11n, Mr Peter 8tua.rt, who, with nn elder to Mtning a modest competence by a fow articles at 
brother, Charles, had come to London some yeani regularly recurring seasons. Probo.bly after all he 
before, nnd embnrked_i.i1 the London press. Neither took n more accurate IDPnsuro of his po,,.ers than 
of them seem to ho.ve been remarkable for the ability the sanguine editor. It is evident now that Buni~ 
of their own writ ings, but they seemed born with never could have boon brought to word in harnei,R 
tl10 idea that all the genius of the land WIL!I sent to And had the engagement issued, as it might easily 
be impressed into their eerviee and to do them have done, in removing him to London altogether, 
homage. Do our readers recoUed the clever rhym- it would in nil likelihood have prevented him from 
ing epistle of J3urns t.o a genUeman who had sent working at nil. His genius m,a so essentially local, 
him a newspaper and offered to continue it reguhuly it WM 80 thoroughly steeped in the scenery, ha.bit.II, 
without charge 1 That newspaper there is good prejudices, trnclition11, and Rl!aociations of l1ill nativll 
reason to belicvo ,raa sent to him by one of the lo.nd, thot. it would have pined in the, to him, un
brothers Stunrt, nnd, further, tliat his offer con- suggestive localities of the eunuy 11ouU1. It might. 
tnined more than a mere proposal to continue it. have been better for him ond hie, but it would havo 
The 11tory WIL!I firat referred to by Dr Currie in his been ,i-0?'116 for his country and prieterity. Wf' 
life of Burn@, prefixed to the first posUmmous 11hould in all probability, have lost the poet and got 
edition of his works. The biographer relate11, some- nothing in his place but o crude and turgid parn
what. in the toM of comploint , that au offer hud graph writer. 
been made to the poet, from the editor of a London Jn closing this paper, it is iI111tructive to mark 
neW!!paper, of an engagement by which he was to the number of men, afterwards eminent in letterq 
have a guinen a week for occasional contribution, or in practical life, who be.:,"an their career by ,vrit
to the Siar, then just started, which happena to iug in a newspaper. And yet we belie,·e, with 
have been the first evening newspaper published. scarcely an exception, the biographers of these men 
Dr Currie's tone of complaint appears to lrnve bel>n n.ife<:t tri think that thei r tnlonte wero wasted in that 
caught from the family, and in nil proOObility came occupation, and lament that 80 much time and 
originally from the poet himself, as if the offer industry as they displayed had not been devoted 
were unworthy of his powers. At all events ,ve to more congenial work. The truth we belie,•e to 
kno1v it was doelined; and there ie something hu·o boon exactly tho otl1er way. Mo.uy of these 
abrupt and curt in the irony of the poem referred would never have been autho rs at all, if their im
to, and in his sending back the newspaper, that mature powora had not firs\ boon braced nnd die
bears out the suggestion that the poem accompanied ciplined in the columm of a newapa.per; end in 
the declination, and Wll8 meant definitely to close every ca.se tlie remunemtion thuM obtained proved 
all correspondence between them. Yet it is diffi- a valuable resource to them, while they were slowly 
cult Lo understand on what ground the pod de- o.nd in silence Joying the foundations of their future 
clined the offer. It could not have been from his fame. We are, no doubt, pointed to men, of some 
dislike of ne,vspapen:, for we know that he deigned of whom we have given slight noticea in the pttsent 
to correspond with newspapers, and with London I Bket.ch, wl10 have been early initiated into newspaper 
newspapers too; a cutting comment on the sermon life, become so bound up in the system, allowed their 
of a c:ountry clergyman, preached in a place of which minds to run so continuously in that level groove, that 
nine-tenths of the cockneys of that day never hetll'd, they never emerged from it, but spent their undoubt
nnd nddressed to the Lomion Oracle, being still ed.Jy grent powers in compoeitions which were pro
reL'l.ined in the editions of his works. Nor eould d11ced for the day, and deeervedly died with the day. 
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But, examini ng closely the clu1.racter of tl1ese men, 
we shall find that U10 socret of their failure lay 
uot in the nature of thei r work, but in U1emselve11; 
and the probability is that &\lch men , if there had 
been no newspapers on wh ich to employ their 
powers, would hC1ve remC1i11ed equally obscure, with
out the merit of having been equally useful. There 
is no instanoo of n man of original, inventive, and 
eagerly active powers being prevented by his con
nection witli newspapers from distinguishing him
self in any department of literature to wliich ho 
wished to tum hisatte.ntion. We might go farther, 
and say that there ia no other prof61111ion which 
supp lies more facilit ies for study and incentives 
to research. It Lns its dangers, no doubt: ite be
setting temptation ia the tendency to lose one's 
self in the multiplicity of those subjects of interest 
which dai ly appeal to him i but, keeping those 
tendenc ies under control, the newspaper writer 
l1as time enough at his command to devoto to his 
favourite object of study, while his professional 
avocations keep his int.elloct bright and keen, and 
effectual!y check any disposition to stagnate and 
vegetate nmi,l a colleetion of books. It would bo 
difficun to over-estinlRte the advantages which 
newspaper ,vriti.ng has opened up for persons who 
without any great int-ellootual power, are blessed 
with literary tastes. It has given them a place and a 
profession in the world, and, considered merely in 
o. pecuniary point of view, it has yielded them a 
remuneration which they might not have gained 
in any otl1er avocation--certainly in none so con
genial to their tastes. And it affords a vantage
ground from which any man may, and from time 
to time many men do, emerge into fame. It is 
ungrateful, to say the least of it, for literary men 
or their friends to abt1so a. profession which gave 
them the opportunity to make their first venture 
into the world of letters, and which, if that venture 
1hould prove a failure, stands roady with its friendly 
a.id to break their foll, and receive them ngain into 
its ranks." 

(Oonclwio,i). 

b the great European and American cities there 
• are ingenious expert.a who live by restoring imper

fect or dilapidated volumes. They purchase such 
as, in their bad condition, migM appear to you and 
me as mere wa.sto paper. Out of these ruins they 
take, "hen they can find them, whole pages to 
supply those which are absent in vohune.s given 
them to repair . Sometimes the comer of a page 
that 1111.11 boon torn away is taken from the frag
ment.al book, and so ingeniously and skilfully pasted 
on, in ordsr to supply the miss ing letter-press, that 
it takes keen observation to detect that the page baa 
boon repaired 

The Secret or Success 

U tu n·\:q~i~~ :c;otu~! r;:r 8~~~~:· oiul~d!: 
IT., one of the most successful lawyers in the N orl h
west. 

"\Vell," said the Judge, ,v ith a retroapective air, 
" I don't know as there is any secret about it. In 
my younger days I bad a rougl1 row to hoe, but I 
hoed it well. There was Iota of work in tboso daya 
to do, but the pay was smnll. \Vhen I was a 
stripling, of from 16 to 18, I used to hire out to 
:neighbouring farmel'8 during the season of haying 
and harvesting, and ,vlum they came to know me I 
could always get higher wages than older and 
stronge r me11, because I always made i t my haying 
or my han•ast, working as ii tho field and crop 
belonged to me, Whether my emp loyer was 
present or absent it ma.de no difference with my 
work And that has been my single rule of work 
tl1rough life, at the blacksmith's forge, in the harvest 
field, or ns a hired attorney at the bar. I worked 
with might, mind, and strength in any cause in 
which I was engaged. Now that's the whole of 
it-and that surely is no secret." 

But it is a secret, we regret to say, that large 
numbers of young men never learn; and if a man 
does not learn it early in life, the chances are ho 
ne,·er will find it out. .At any mte it is true in fact 
that this simple rule of fidelity to the inWre.sta of 
employers ia not made the rule of practice by 
thousands of men employed in the various trades, 
callings, and profo88ions, in the service of individ
ual& or the public, for wages or fees. They do not 
work as if they had any intoreat in the business, 
but simp ly to get the pay for it-the largest po68iblo 
sum for the least work. 

":My greatest trouble," said a bueinesa man 
recently, "Is in procuring help to carry on my 
establishment.. Plenty of hands in the market, 
but I want hands ,vith heads on lhcm. My work 
requires bra.ins as well as muscle, and the diffi
culty is to get mon who will give heed to tlieir 
work, and take an interest in it." Tliat mun's 
experience is not at llil singular or exceptional 
All men carrying on business requiring o. large 
number of emp loy~s will tell the same story, tliat 
their ma.in trouble is securing men with skill, who 
will take the requisite degree of interest in their 
work. 

The labour n1arket is over-stocked with }iands 
aooking employment. And yet in the gl'<!at wor ld 
there is o. constantly increasing demand for hands 
with heade on them, or men who will apply all 
their wits, aud devote nil their powers, to the busi 
ness to be done. In this field the demand greatly 
exceeds the supply. There neve r has bee-Jl a time 
when a faithful, painstaking, and sk ilfu l worker 
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could not obtain employment, and there is no 
danger of a surplus of that kind of men in the 
market. The demand is act ive, and the pay is 
always liberal. Even when it is full down below 
there is plenty of room above. 

The successful men in all branches of busineaa 
or professions, as a rule, are tb030 who have 
worked their way upward from the lower ranks 
by persistent adherence to this simple rule of 
fidelity- doing thoroughly whatever work they 
had to do. There is no deep secret or mystery 
about this matter; it is not by chance or luck 
that the moet of the wealthy or eminent men 
attained their enviable posit ions. They achieved 
success by faithful, commonplace diligence, atten
tion to duty, and honesty. Sir Isaac Newton 
wrote, "Genius is patience." And patience is 
but another name for that quality of fidelity to 
duty that .surely brings it& reward. 

Young men little realise how highly this quality 
is prized among tho men who handle great. entor
prisBS and who are compelled to employ aes1~t.anoo 
in their busine11a. There are throngs of apphcante 
for the positions of trust and responsibility at their 
diepoaal.s; but they want only the highest and be.st 
sort, for which there i.s the greateet demand and for 
which there ia a constnnt seareh and inquiry. That 
kind of a working man, in whatever trade or pro
fession, doesn't as a rule have to go out looking up 
a job; the men who have the job to be done are 
out hunting after him. 

Thie eort of plodding faithfulucas, the single. 
eyed devotion to tho intcreet.s of employers, i.s 
certain to be recognised in due time and sure of 
it.s fitting reeompense. And it is noi hard of 
attainment if a right beginning is mado. The 

!::k~k:t~ald~ 8 i~ ~~~:;hl~i::t ::: !~: 
short.est po;i.siblo time without overwork. The 
simple rule should be, ,,.bntenr is worth doing 
at al! ie worth doing well. 

Allo,ving that there are hard, cold and solfish 
employers, who will grind down even the most 
faithfol workers, as men ride a free horse to death, 
yet it holds good as a rule that the claM of men we 
have described are sure to be recognised and re
warded in the end. If there were moro of that 
spirit of fidelity there would be less friction between 
employeni and omployUS, fewer labour agitations 1 

strikes, and boycott.a, and the ,valking delegate 
would have to find some more useful vocatio11.
Geyer'1 Stalio11t r. 

Qo1CKL1.W:E is the beat thing imaginable to save 
books from the ill-elfecta of damp. A small veMel 
full of limo placed near a bookcase is better than a 
blazing fire for this purpose. The lime must be 
changed every t1vo or three days. 

Mutilated Money 

I .1.:u~f1~~d 88!:e,wtot!:fee1!~b l~~ t~tl::: : 
say, unle88 the money's identity ia ontiroly gone, 
that it ia redeemable. In fact, one may say that 
money in the ahape of ashes can be restored. It 
is a fact that after the Chicago fire ashes were re. 
deemed. It came about in this way: l t is customary 
in bauk.s to do money up in packages, say of 10,000 
dola. each, and in the big fire of course hundre<la 
and hundreds of those packages were reduCOO. to 
aehes. But the shape of the packages remained, 
and wherever the package could bo aent on to 
Wash ington without crumbling the ashes, the money 
was sure to be replaced. It was done by nimble 
fingared women in the treasury department, wh066 
irained touch and sight nro wonderfully acute. It 
is well known that the ashes of a newepaper, if 
dampened, will show traces of the printing. So 
was it with the bills. These women would moisten 
the packages of apparently useless ashoe, and to 
their experienced eye tho number and character 0£ 
the bill would at once appear a.a if they bad touched 
it with a magic wand. So thousanda and thousand& 
of dollars were redeemed by thoae patient women. 
A friend of mine, a country merchant, afraid of 
banks, placed a forge eum of money in bills in a. 
stone jar 011 a shelf in his store, where he thougllt 
it would be quite safe. When he went to look at 
it one day, some time after, H was a mae.11 of !rag~ 
menu. Mice had got into the jar and chewed tho 
bills into the minutest parts. Then they had mixed 
them all up, and altogellier it wo.s a fearful looking 
mesa. lie sent a cignr box full of it to me. I 
forwarded it to Wa.sbiugton, and what do you 
thinkt Out of the 1,145 dols. originally in the 
pile a little over 1,000 dols. wa.s redeemed, the part.a 
beyond recall being only the mero 6brea of the bill.I!. 
So the man Jost only 100 dole. by his foolishness. 
The reclamation of euch money is done entircly by 
women, whose patience especially fits them for the 
monotonoul! work.-Ba11k Prelidtnt Burr in the SI, 
Looi, Globe Democrat. 

TUB following we consider a very delicate piece 
of American humour, found afloat in the great &en 
of Transatlantic advertising:-" All existing edit.ions 
of Sir Walter Scott's poetry or ainf!:le poems, except 
those issued by Messrs Ticknor & Co., are dis6gurecl. 
by numerous errors n.nd misprints. Mr W. J. 
Rolfe, the accomplished editor or the "Students' 
Series of Poetry" and of Shakespeare, has under• 
taken the herculean task of editing and restoring 
the correct nnd original text, and of producing in 
0110 volume T/1e FiT,t c.md only Corrut Edition in 
England and America of Scott's Poems." 
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What is the meaning of the closing expression 1 
Is lying lhe fault of youth, or is youth a fault in 
itsel!1 

.Again, every true poet is modest · and the 
following lines declare their author to' be no ex
ception to the rule:-

By John ~~::r::LI;~:;d ~:~o!e:rs;· W. Allen. "An: ~~:"9la11d', J.'mpire Pod, claim my right tbil trutli 
Who indeed myae.Jr am notliing bat for thi$-I due n1,,t lie." mR ;!::;~:~.kn~I~ t:fa ~:::tya;~~i!fJe::t~ei~]:~ Perhaps enough has been written to show the 

of admiring readere by Jiis "Songs from the Sunny excited state of Mr Grant's feelings, but the follow
Soutb," "Bits of Brazil," &c. But in an evil hour, is too good to omit:-
the poet has taken to politics, Ireland baa kindled "Ruin thon=d• in our country, thouaandt, aye, who do 

f~!v~i~t~o:k~~::ti!te:i~h 6\1:n~~u\t~~~:i~:! Hav:1:!:r~; tt~~,,leue the ballot tometimes here to 

::;!Ji~~o;~\~n a 0~ig!~ece~r0c::t t~~tit::~~i~:ie~nf; The ''.o~ "here" is quite unessential, but we 
common sense. The poet Laureate's latel amentablc suppose it IS necessory for tho metre; and what is 

b~~~~i:t~etg!~l:v~:~~ aa1: ~hael!~1! ~~ :~; :~:' :nk~;!~ni,t a:;ry ~1:\~;:;i; u~:e:, ~1;:~:: 
bis pamphlet of verses, he, of counse, denies any refuse to exercise tlieir privilege in orrler to devote 
connection with politica, "but with his country Uiemsolves to tl1e pleasant pastime of clutching some 
much, and disdains thorefoNl to defend the spirit uukuown person's tliroat (possibly their own Uirost. 
that epeaks in these few verses." It is well that he IUI the "'ord "the" rnight imply). And if it is 
does, for the said spirit ie not capable of being de- meant that lho la,v dou f!Ot admit of them having a 
fended. In the few sliort poems which do not deal vote-then why linve they been tampering with 
in politics, Mr Grant is tolemble; the separation "the ballot 1" Are they aware of the slrillgent 
fever here burns low, and sense begins to 11how provisious of the .Act 1 
itself- some are touching in their simplicity, for . ":e would euggest as a considerable improvement, 
instance, ho informs us in one that Napoleon was 8 if tlus poem should unluckily reach a second edition, 
murderer, and in another we are reminded that one that the author append a foot-note as "a guide to 
does not like to have their sweetheart married to the meaning" in the above passage, and also in 
another. many others, which, had we leisure, we might point 

But in "July to July" the author is on firo out. 
with his new topic, hero we can only learn 0116 What is particularly noticeable about "July lo 
tiring clearly, tl1at there is one mllll who will etand July" is the course of evolution tlint takes place i11 
up for the truth, and that is John Cameron Grant, the author's mind towards a certain slateeman 
all other men are liars-as for the rest, our author (which the rules of this Journal do not allow us 
gets inextricably mixed, ho declares that he atands to 110.me). At the beginning we find him as Mr 
alone, o.nd yet he assumes thnt the majority ie 011 Grant'e lost leader; and ho afterwards plays tlie 
hia side, ho epeAks as if "the Separatist.a" were part.a of Judlll!, Hannibal, l3elial, traitor, and lost 
most numerous, and saye it is ead when a people sheep. 
::t ~h~od u°:~;:1J \8an!f:~::d a~~le 8=6 fir:;~~ ' "i...:~~~os:U~~~p wander, bleating, down the path strong 

growing. Observe the poetic insight expressed in the one 
The metre is that of Tennyson's Lockeloy Hall word "bleating "-he is not the animal that ie 

(which we are all sorry he" re-visited"), and recalls dumb bafore his shearers, but even in his lonely 
some of the woret paaeagos in the lo.ter poem. way, must sooth himeelf with speech. Then ob-

Mr Gro.nt begins his poem thus:- ser,·e that in lhe word u etrong," we have a covert 
"Liu,myGod,audmoreoflying! A.ttheleaatwemigbt hit at the 8llid statesman's perennial youth, al. 

have truth, though we must eay, a sheep does not convoy to our 
'Til not mueb to uk our Statelmt11 who have not the !1nlt minds the impression of much strength. After ap-

or you Lb," pea ring in thie interesting form, our friend is di11-
Ae Jack Bunsby saye" the bearing of this obser- missed as "a national hypocrite," 

yatlon lies in the application of it." We quite on- There ie no doubt that Mr Grant is terribly in 
dorae the sentiment of the first line, the only earnoat, but ie earnestness to cover every fault t 
difficulty we have is about who is telling the lies. Was Napoleon, "the murderer," not in comes~ Wfl,8 
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St. Paul le1111 in eameet before hi1 conven:ion lhan 
afterwards. Oh, the nonsenae that ia talked now-a
days about earnestness! asif it, of itself, were a sav
ing quality, it may be 883Cntial to a right caUBe, but 
it ce.tmot make up for wa,igneu. King David re
pentecl for saying that all men were liars, but not 
so Mr Grant; be has a bragi::-adooio dare-do,•il style 
about him; 110 eaya tl10 Devil is too much l'68pectecl 
in these day1,-he cracks his fingel"B at him, and 
darea him W come on, while he hugs himsoU with 
delight at truth having such an exponent aa himself. 

To ape the Chelsea aage, to asaumo the whole 
point at iuuo, and to awoar at large at one's oppo
nent.a is an easy way out of an argument. We mean 
no discredit kl Carlyle-men of genius cannot be 
meaaurod by the yard-our reverence for him forbide 
that, but mediocrity muat stand that teat. 'fo 
atamp wilh one's feet upon a figurative floor, and 
hammer will1 one's hand a upon a metaphorical table, 
and bellow at an imaginary opponent, whose pos.i
tion you have exaggerated by the heat of your fancy, 
is neithersonse, wisdom nor poetry, nor iait religion, 
as Mr Grant seems to think. 

We will back a certain veteran statesman who has 
grown grey in the sen·ice of the people, and has 
led them aright up till now; who hBB been s.ent to 
thiA kingdom in a time of unprecedented progreaa, 
and who hae kept her abl'Ctlllt of civiJisolion, who is, 
moreover, about to answer the aolemn qucs\ion aa to 
how ho has used his talents, and to whom "place" 
can be, therefore, no object, who ha.s braved 1088 of 
friends and destruction of unprecedented influence 
to proclaim his latest ruisaion; we will back him, 
we uy, against this excited rhymer, and against all 
such. The rulea of this journal forbid political dis
cunion, and so we shall forbear. 

In concluding, we would ask our readers kl take 
the moetcbaritableview of ?ifr Grant's case, remem
bering that he ia inoculated with the separation 
virus, and is, tlierefore, hardly responsible for hie 
words and actiona. ,v e shall be gfod to hear of 
hie speedy recovery, for ho is good lor much 
healthy work yeL 

A !\h:.w:ota of RALPH W.t.LDO Ell.ERBON. By 
James Elliot Cabot. Two volumes, Boston : 
Houghton, Miffiu & Co., 

t:eEfi:i:::~~rn:f d1e~~~~ ~:eut~n :;~i ~! 
grapby. Mr Cabot, who was a close friend, and 
who assisted him latterly in preparing hia litern ry 
work for press, has been much prai sed for the calm 
and impartial man..11er in which he has embodied his 
friend's life. He could hardly have done otherwise 
without giving UIJ a distorted image of Emerson
ihe noble A merioan, not without enthuaiaam, yet 

walking serenely throu gb life, he baa faithfully 
placed before us. 

It is usual, now-a-days, in reviewing any modem 
biography, to indulge in a few remarks on the beauty 
and fain1esa of lforster's "Dickens,"and thent.o"lug" 
in a few observations on Mr Froude's "Carly Jc," 
in which that writer and wriU'lf come in for about 
an oqual share of vituperation. Ono is tempted all 
the more to do so in this case, becaUBe Carlylo and 
Emerson were friends; they were both profound 
moral teachel"B, both }iad religion as their koy· 
note ; but otherwise, the two men wero aa different 
ae light and darkneae; Carlyle was a terrific, roaring, 
health -bringing tempost; Emerson o. quiet, deep 
summer sea. How ~fr Froude would have written 
Emerson's life, had he been in lfr Cabot's poeitioll, 
or how Carlyle would have lived, had he poase88Cd 
Emer&on'e equable tempcrament,ehould be taken into 
account. ROMlrving a riglit to object W dotails, wo 
consider that both biographic. are good reflexea of 
the men they seek to pourtray. The "Boeton 
Literary World" thus completes an able review o! 
Mr Cabot's book :-

" ,ve have left ourselves no IJ)&CO to speak of 
Emel'80n's visits to Europe, where, of course, Carlyltl 
was the chief attraction for him, but where ho also 
anw, through Carl .yle, the best society of the time, 
Hisimpreasi ona o! De Quincey, W ord8'vorth, Landor, 
Macaulay, and l'enuyson, are especially worthy of 
quotatiou, but wo have room only for two sentences 
respect ing hia hoet in 18.f 7 : 

"Carlyle and his wife livo on beautiful term&. 
Nothing can be more engaging than their waye, alld 
in his bookcase all his books are inscribed to her, as 
they came from year to year, each with some signi
ficaut liues." 

Mr Cabot's. Mem<>ir is the literary event of the 
year in the field of biography. .All lonrs of Emerson 
are to be congratulated on a biography which 0011-

t.aina few quotationa from hie published writing@, 
but is lall,,ely composed of extracts from hie un
published letters aud journals. They reveal no nev,• 
featu res, but they serve often aa au admirable com
mentary by Emerso n himself on the Euaye in which, 
owing Lo liie Jiabit of miting, he expreued himael! 
much lesa connectedly. But litUe, if any, abatement 
from Mr Cabot's estimate i, to be made, we must 
think, by the most judicial atudent of Emerson'e 
life and works. It ia a memoir which he who 
warned men against the euperlatin degree would 
ha1·e treasured." 

"T"\f~~:T:;;j~s!,r;=~·;:? p~t?~ar::~~~: 
for the uee o[ that already overburdened man, the 
printer, who has more proctical rules, and payA lei;a 
attention to them, than any other cmft.aman under 
the sun, 
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FRIEND llioDOS"ALO. By Max O'Rell. 
Arrowsmith'e Rristol Library. 

Ip :~ih ;~: v~~!~t s::!g~1:t1~~~~~ 8t fo:~:~ 
clear and impartial view of Scotland and Scotsmen, 
he ,vill be disa.ppointed. But no one who knows 
the author's previous publications will make this 
mistake, thoy are written for the hour, and will not 
survive it. One looks in vain throughout the book 
for the re.al Scot, but is unable to find anything, 
except a whisky-saturated, intensely greedy, hypo· 
critical vulpine animal, which one throws indig
nantly aside as a disgusting caricature. The witty 
side of the Scot is the only one that any real im
pressicm is given of, and this is got by quoting 
largely from Dean Ra.msny. Tllo aut hor's own por
tions of the book are, of course, sharp and clever, 
but in somo places the humonr is for;x,d sod mean
ingless, a.s instance the remark, "Edinburgh has a 
population of 350,000 inhsbite.nta, including the 
sentry at Holy rood Palace." 

There are numerous mistakea of fact such as the 
already famous Edinburgh Sunday 'bus incident. 
If it is well borne in mind that the book is a cari
cature, and road accordingly, a certain amount of 
amusement may be had from it. 

ELOOVT I OS' and the DnAl[A'flO Au·r. 
By D. J. Smithson. London: Bickers & Sou. 

c ns art of speaking in publ ic in an attractive on<l 

day :r:c:~~:;::~~!.0 :;1d~~ic~~~8 =:~t~vei~~ • 
stitutions. Mr Smithson bas boon mindful of this, 
and many e:r:tracta from the best orators of the 
day will be found in his interesting volume; 
extract.a from classical autlwrs, which are in
valuable in helping to the formation of a pure 
8tyle, are also given. The book contains many 
examplea of good pulpit oratory intended as a guide 
to clergymen, while the general recit.a.tiona are 
numerous &ud very well selected. The twelve in
teresting and instructive chapters by the author 
will be found by the student of Elocution to be a 
b'N!At help in mastering" the graceful art." 

The book !JU.a been very creditably printed by 
?tfel!l!ra Geo. Stewart & Co., Edinburgh, and tlie 
binding ia exceedingly te.at.eful und attractive. 

" B ni$~v::,\.~A:~~:Jh:n nf~~hb~~ve~~t!;:n~:d S~ 
forge edit.ion ie subscribed for. Tlie scene of the 
story is laid principally i11 Lancashire., and beautifu l 
drawings in chalk illuskote the volume. The price 
is 5a., and the publiflhcrs are MeMra Oliphant, 
Anderaon & }'errier. 

" 601'~:ss~F~ 11 ~~:;:r,8~~/~b~:~tea 13 
lectures by the late Rev. lloury Giles, which were 
delivered a number of ycartl ago, before the Lowell 
Institute of Boston, and which created a great im
pression at the time. The introduction is urittcn 
by John Boyle O'Reilly. 

'' P AR~~~l::;::~:lr 1i1:r;~~ 1~~5!:~~;·~1:G:.a~:~ 
Belmore. Dublin : Thom & Co. " Ireland from the 
Restoration to the Revolution 1660.90." Longman& 
and Co. These nre two works on Trish history, 
possibly suggested by )[r GladBtone'a advice to tl1e 
British vot-Or. They aro worthy of consideration, 
Oll(l will be of some help in maturing the present 
political aituation. 

UJE !~~!1u::~;t:1ycd}~~~g ~::p~:·p~~~~.~ 
published by l\lr Thomas Thatcher, Brietol. It is 
written by an old shopkeeper, who is, therefore, 
well up in his subjec~ if not just a little biassed. 
The style is racy, .and the author takes n moat 
sone.ible view of the proposed legislation, by giving 
it a.n unqualified opposition. 

D EIJ~~:;~:e::~~~:~~i;: i::1~~c~isth! vC::;::~:f 
advertising mediums. Although perhaps expeneive 
at the time, it pays best in the end, and it keeps 
the printer going. Thot en Petroleum, issued by 
Messra White and Butler, Limited, a copy of which 
is before us, is a good specimen of its class, and the 
instructiona given in regard to the management of 
oil lampa, should tend to decrease the possibility of 
accident. 

i\fo GEonor. )1AcooNALn is about to publish a 
new novel, "liome Again." 

~ 
Sm ,\T Al,TRn SooTT's Worn,s IN FnANCE.-A 

literary Autolycua who ia fond of "airnpping up 
unconsidered tr ifles" has been lately publishing the 
result of his rcsearchea respccling the books most in 
vogue among the frequent.ere of the free library 
which is attached to the Bibliotheque Nationalr, 
Paris, and into which people enter without tickets. 
The volumcis mostly in request ore, we are told, 
the romances of "Voltaire Scott, the autl1or of 
• Quentin Dnrward' and other tales," and chiefly 
the story of" Ivan ot Noe" (Ivauhoe1). So the 
poorer clasea of rcadera describe Scott and his works 
in the bulletins which they fill up. .Alfred do 
Musset'~ amoroll8 poems are greatly road by the 
patronisers of the free reading-room. 
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Type-setting Machine s 

o vE:y;~t~j:d:tcl:~~~m~:~o"t!~ ~OU~!v!~~ 
tions of Mit.chcll, .Alden, Housto n, Brown, Dicki n
son, Yollllg, Rosenberg, J fattersley, :'Jackie, Kasteu
hien aud Fraser aro the most prominent. Of these 
only two or three have been in any way successful. 

The Kastenhien has had a practical t-eat in 
Chicago, and the work done by it has been satis
factory. The composition on this machine is per· 
formed by two men-a compositor who manipulates 
the keys, and a. justifier who spaces or" quads" the 
lines to their proper length. The machine Ju1.s a 
key-board similar t.o tl1at of a typo-wrilor, nnd by 
strikiiig on the keys with the fingore, the typos are 
forced from the channels into which they have been 
placed by a dislrib ut ing macl1ine, and drop by the ir 
own weight through grooves cut in a brass plate, lhe 
groovea convcrgin~ t.o a point in the centre where 
they strike a pecuharly shaped piece of steel, which 
ia balanced so as to mo\'e from under the dropping 
types sufficiently to allow them to pass int.o a 
channel in which they form a continuous line. 
This is kept moving along by an eccentric motion. 
Both hands may be used on the keyboard, and the 
speed of the machine is only Jimited by the abili ty 
of the operator. The lii1e of type is forced to the 
right of the composition, where the j ustifier dividell 
it into li nes of the proper length, when it is moved 
into an arrangement a.nsworing the same purpose as 
a print.or's stick, and here it is again "justified" 
with spaces, which are at hand. The line, when 
properly justified, is fotted down out of the way of 
the one following, and so on until the stick is full. 

The Kaatenh ien machine does not require type 
made especially for it, and the distribution is done 
by hand, the typo dropping into a funnel-shaped 
hole, the funnel being of the same size as the b~y 
of the leU-cr, which is thus prevented from turning 
round. The type is held as in regular composition, 
the "nicks" being all 0110 way, and, after dropping 
into tho hole, it falls into a channel dirccUy in front 
of a pusher, that fottes it into a tin tube, which 
allows but one type at a time t.o got in. When this 
tube is full the ringing of a. bell informs the distri
butor of the fad, and he then substitutes for it an 
empty one, when the same proce&1 is goue through. 

The full tubes are, when wanted in the corupos
h;ig machine, placed in an upright position in front 
of the pushelS connected with the key-board . And 
when the key is struck one typo is forced out, the 
face striking against a piece of leather , the other 
end of the type being still held by the pushe r, which 
is witl1draw11 as soon as the Jinger is removed from 
the key, when the type drops into its proper position. 

(Sea our arlir:le on the "1'lwme" Type-setter and 
Distributer it~ September issue.) 

A Fonetical Koartship 

$Al~ ~:z;e~: :~~~ t:~:,z b:n:::::: 
If u'll onli agree, 
Tomarri , Orne , 

I will think u an anje l divine." 

" Ha, ha ! laffecl biz sweet 1;is.d-mil, 
" 1 an anjel at J>resent, may bis, 

To the plcsent xtent , 
Ofa williogkonsent; 

I'd be human should I disagris." 

"Alas!" lie xclamed with a sigh, 
And a tecr in hiz azure bloo eigh, 

" Should a nego.tiv cheek 
My hop<!s into wrek, 

I 110, 0 ! I i10, I should digh." 

Said the maiden, "The reeson, I feign, 
Such a frijid and chilling disdeign, 

Iz that 1 may conceel 
Allthotremonii leel: 

It iz just u endure ha! the peign." 

Then she gave a delitoful receipt 
For the ills he eonaiderd eompleipt, 

Foralioofferd sweet sips 
Of her 11ektarus lips:-

Whot they said 'twould be rong t.o repeipt. 

Quill Pen s 

rnm;:n~~~~ 11:'u::0:rAi!;1:t1~id~;0!~:adiL~~ 
in 636, among other materials mentioned as used in 
writing in his day are reeds and feathers. From this 
we may conclude that quill pens were in use in the 
seventh century at any rate. 

In tl•e fiftClOllth century , literary men seem to have 
expe rienced a difficulty in getting good ink and 
good quills. This difllculty is frequently me11tioued 
in tlrn !amilisr letters of literary Italians of that 
period. Erasmus wrote thanking Reuchlin for 
three quills that the latter had kindly sont him, 
and hoped that Reuchlin, when ho had the good 
luck to procure more, would send BOme to a friend 
of h is in England. 

The quill pons most generally used are from the 
goose. They nro made also from the swsn, the tur
key and the cro\v, Crow quills &re the beat for very 
fine writing and pen-and-ink dra wing. Quills from 
the swan are the dearest, fetch ing as much as four 
guineas a t housand, the best goose q uills coating 
lllllll tlum one guinea.. QLli.lls for toothpicks are the 
commonest, and are taken from th e homely duck. 
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England imporlll yearly on an a,·erage 300,000,000 
quills. Theae come from Iceland, Russi.a, HolJand, 
and lludaon's Bay. The wing of a goose produces 
only about five good quill,, wliich are the large 
feath8?8 taken from the ends of the wing. They 
are prepared in various ways, Urn object being to 
"clarify" (that is, taking out the membraneous skin 
from the interior of the qu ill) and to harden them. 
After being cut, they are ready for the market. 

~ 
. Dr H olmes' " Hun dred Days in Europe" 

Q1ta H:i'~es h~!e~d:~1~f Pit~ ?,I~lr,, fn~ifa~~ 
men whom Montaigne deacribea as taking their 
pleaaures fn"1t6TTleni. The spark ling Gaul mingles 
with a touch of the aentimcntll.l Italian in his 
intellectual mako-up, tranafused with a glow from 
tl1e Summer lalea as quaint as that which Captain 
John Smith took ,rith him from the Western 
Continent. Now that he hns turned traveller, 
,vhat new wealth of amiable wit and deligl1tful 
obaervation aro we to e:rpe<:t from bi.a pen, w}iich 
is a quill from t-he wi11g of Mercury, pointed with 
the penknife of lofom11s I We hnve listened to the 
oharmi11g and tender poet, the lauf(!ate of forty 
anni,·ersnries; the rom1Wcer spinning fealliery 
psychologies out of the brains of overladen New 
England maidens; the A11tocrnt brimming with 
talk-and lea- at tl10 breakfruit.-1.tible; oven !ho 
acientific 1!88ayiet lecturing ingeniou sly on anat omy 
and phy siology. We bad never anti cipated the 
plea.sure of following him month after month in 
Tl1e A.tlt.mlic, in a (two &enses) trans-allautfo tour, 
"homing the pigeon" to us in this periodical 
manner, eacl1 bird with a fascinating budget about 
it.a neck full of news from au Old World never 
"old" to tome of us. Thia rare pleasure was still 
in store, made permanent now by the colfoetion of 
the AtlanUc papers into a beautiful volume freah 
from the Riverside Prese. The author visited Eng
land fifty years ago, and the parallelisms which he 
draw& between that England and this are moat in
struoth·e. Aport from this, hie boyish deligbt in 
the verdure,, the hedge-rows, the counlry -road8, 
the old castlee, the throngi11g associations of the land, 
iJifecls the reader, and makes liim 1011g again to 
see Albion in tbe flesh. A.cd then the OxfOl\l, and 
Cambridge 1 and Edinburgh, and London receptions, 

!~~ ~!~~:~e~~n;~;f:1/!!rt:t01 1:\:~ 1tfa:~:1
~:~ 

luncboone with Tennyson, and Browning, and 
Gladstone I All tbi1, witJ1 tho honoul'8 11how11 to 
our honoured countryman, makea tlia book a vivid 
leaf from a brilliant autobiography, rather tJ1an 
A. book of travels. It is the triumphant flasL of 
sunlit dust aa the chariot dashes round the mark 

and st.arta in on the "home run "-dill winged, 
light.-wlieeled, llying-footed , though touched with 
tbo dust of envious years. The charioteer is one 
of tboee sparkling creatures tho.t cannot grow old: 
he only grows mellow. A flit to England, a fligM 
to France, become more in his hands than in any• 
body elso'a.-Ne10 York Critic. 

~ 
Shakes pear e and th e En glish Lan guage 

€\'E(~;~u~r11:;:~ tt~r~ ~:7io~)t\if ~i~s~~:i: 
spearcnns worth the cost of lhe whole work. It will 
throw a thou!lllnd siJe.Jigl1t..a on Shn.kespearo's lan
gufth'8 which thoy have always longed for but could 
never hope to behold, llow much of our vocabulary 
and its significance cnn ho traced back no further 
than the great dramatist will bo revealed IO clearly 
that he who runs may read. Somothi11g of this 
discloeure may be Been in any fraction of the 
stupe11dous work. Turning over the firet 200 page.s 
of the first number, it will be ascertained that HG 
words are first found in Shakespeare, either al
together or in soma of their meanings. At this rate 
our total indebtedness cannot be less than for 7000 
Shakespearean words or mea11i11ge. Romo owed 
onl1 one word to Juliua Cresar. The nature of our 

f ;:te J~::~~1:c::1::1~ :PJ:~n~f i~1~:~;~:;:;~~1 ~~~~: 
all so near the beginning of the nlphabet that the 
last of them is "ai r." ,ve owe to the poet the first 
use of the word "nir" itself in one or its senses aa 
a noun, and in three as a verb or participle. H'e 
fint uid "air.drawn," and "airlcs a." Be added a 
new signification to "airy " and "aerial." J\'obody 
before him had written "aired," and more tlum a 
tithe of the verbal gifts now in view were such 
perfect participles. Well-nigh as n\any were ad
,·£1rlm. In no previous writer have Dr Murroy's 
Argus eyes detected "accidelllally," nor any of the 
following: "abjectly," '' ac11tely," "admiringly," 
11 adoptedly," "adversely." ]low our fatherS could 
exist so long without some of these voeablee must 
move our special wonder. To "absolutely," "ac
cordingly," "actively," and "affectionately," Sba.k• 
s11eare added a new sense. 111e etrangeat tbmg 
seems to be that so few of Shakespeare's innol'a· 
tione-not eo much as one-fifth-have become ob
solete. He gave them not only life, but im~ort.ality. 
It is perhaps equally nolewortl1y that while he wa.s 
never read so much as to-day, no writer before 
him '(and scarcely one of his contemporaries) cited 
as author& of words and senses is now read ai all, 
83ve by special students. 

Goon intentions will no\ help a man on bi.9 way 
if ho lake.s the wwng road. 
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Play ing Card s 

CHE ~n:=~~:: no:ti~~tn~r:1!!::: b~t;~b~e: 
known in India from the earliest ages : the Chinese 
claim them as the invention of their Emperors, ond 
they are also trnditiona11y ascribed to both the 
Arabians and the Egyptians. 

There is litUe doubt, howe,·er, that they origin
ated in Asia at a very early date, and were intro
duced into Europe from the Orient at about the 
doae of the thirteeulh century, probably by U1e 
Saracens. Historical mention is made of the game 
of cords in Germany iu 12i5; its use iu lt.aly is 
mentioned in 1299; but no authentic record appears 
in French history until 1393. 

As early ae the fifteenth century an active trade 
in cards sprang up in GcrmauJ, lfhere the manu
facture of them for Europe was principally carried 
on !or some years. In England tlie monu!acture of 
cards was, ll J1undred years later, a Ilourisbing 
business.. But no eooner liad cards come to be 
generally used in Europe than they were prohibited 
by severnl Governmente, because of their supposed 
immora l i..uiluencea; though this prohibition only 
seemed to tend generally to increase the taste !or tliem. 
E<hvard IV. forba.de the game under penalty, but in 
obedience to the popular preference the prohibition 
was not enforced by ~ubsequcnt rulers. Indeed, a 
number of royal personages were credited with beiug 
themselves devotedly attached to this amusemeut. 

The marks upon the suit.ll of cards are auppoaed 
to have been chosen to represent symbollically the 
different cla!ses of society. The beam aLOod for 
the clorgy, clubs for the soldiery, apades for the 
serfs, aud diamonds for tlie merchants. The picture6 
were no doubt at fil'llt intended to represent actual 
personages. Ju the early French cards the kings 
were David, Alexander, C!Cllll.r, and Charlemagne, 
representing the monarchies of the Je,vs, Greeks, 
RomllllS, and French; the queens were Argine, 
Est.her, Judith, and Pa!Jae. The k.na,·e, the ace, 
and the number of the cards were no doubt at first 
based on similar ideas, but many changes have taken 
place in them in various countriea 
., The marks on the suite of the earliest European 
cards (made in Germany) a.re heart.., bells, lea, 11:S, 

and acoms. Italian cards had sworda, Mtons, cups, 
and money. The club of modern times.derived its 
form from the trefoil, a French design. The court 
cards at first were the king, chevalier, and knave. 
The Italians were the first to subsititute the queen 
for the cheva1ier. pl the seventeetb century the Eng· 
liah cards were embellished with heraldic designs, 
the king of cluba bearing the coat of arms of the 
Pope of Rome, and those of spades, diamonds, and 
hoarts, the armorial device of the kings of France, 
Spain, and England.-Cauelfa &Jurdav Journal. 

------ -

LITERfl'l~ .Y ]'JOTES 

MES8R8 Slmn, ELDBR, & Co. are publishing a 
second edition of Thackeray's letters, the first edition 
being exhausted 

M&6611.!1 c. N. CASPAR .urn n. II. ZAllN & Co. of 
Milwaukee, announce" Volapilk," "the first book in 
America on the new universa l language." Since 
its introduction iu 18i0 over 500,000 persom, it is 
claimed, have acquired the knowledge. of this in
geuioua to11gue, whose grammar ?ontaws compara
tively few rulea, and none to wl11c~ tlie~ fU'8 any 
"exceptions." The new book, wlnch will appear 
next month, is based on Kirchhoff's "Bilfsbuc.h ." 
A Key and an additional Dictionary will1 it is 
claimed, enable anyone to learn to read, wnte and 
speak Volopilk in a few weeks. 

THB most curioWI book in the world is one lhai 
is neitl1er written nor printed. Every letter of the 
text is cut iuto the leaf, and as the altemate leans 
are of blue paper, it is as .,.aaily read as lhe beat 
print. The labour required ond the patience neC68· 
sary to cut eacli letter mny be imagined. The work 
is so perfect that it ~ems as though done by 
machinery, but every character ~as made ~y hand. 
The book is entitled, "The Poas1on of Christ," and 
is now in a museum in France . 

Tm!l indefatigable Mr John fl. Ingram, who dis
covered thll late Edgar Allan Poe, and has since 
tried to patent his life and works for hie own 
benefit, has recently discovered on obscure_ English 
poetess named Elizabeth Barrett Drowmng, and 
propoaee to introduce her to the. world of. letters 
through the medium of a memoir from his pen. 
Mr Ingram and },lr Herne Shepherd aro eelebra!ed 
for discovering persons and pcrforma~ces winch 
were never lost.-New York Weekly Mail. 

Tntt first statue of LouF;fellow erected in America, 
a bronze, will be unveiled next spring ot th.e poet's 
birthplace, Portland, Maine. . It was made. m Italy 
by Franklin Simmons, of Mam. The poe~ 1s shown 
.seated in a carved chair with one arm restmg on tlie 
back of it while the other, holdi.ag manuecripts, 
rests on lii; lap. The figure is draped in a cloak. 

TIil!: poet Whittier conf086C~ to never having l(ad 
any literary methods. Be wntes when he f?Ols hk e 
it, and has neither the health nor the pat~enc~ to 
work his copy over afterwards, usually sendrng it to 
the publisher as originally completed. 
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"Is F.&R Loce.&BER," a new novel by 'William 
Dlack, will be begun in tho Jmrnary Harper'¥, and 
there will be a novelette," Virginia of Virginia," by 
Miaa .Am6lie Rives, in the aamo number. Mr 
Howell'a new novel will be begun before long. Mr 
Jamee will coutrilmte short stories during the year, 
and 80 will Miss Woodaon, whose tales will have an 
Italian background . 

Tlta Si~rian Paper¥, by Mr George Kennan, 
illustrated by Mr George A. Froat, will form a great 
attraction iu TM Oe,itury for 1888. 'These gentle
men have just returned from a journey of 1500 
miles throughout Russia, undertaken a~ the instance 
of Tiu Oe11tury magaz.ine. They viaited nsa.rly all 
the Siberian pri11ou.s and minll8, and "made the 
intimat e peraonal acquallltance of more than 300 
exiled Liberals and ~ihilists. Mr Kcuuau will 
give a thorough account of the terrible convict 
system of Siberia." Mr Kennan, it is aaid, rrot.eat.a 
against the loose use of the word "Nihilists," which 
waa first used, but quite appropriately, by Tour
guenefl'. 

Ma Cu.&nLEs Sca1mrna'11 SoNs have secured the 
rigM from their previous publishers to add to their 
list of Mr Robert Louis Stevenson'a writing, three 
books not hitherto publiahed by them-" The .Xew 
Arabian Nights," ' ' The Dynnmiter," and "Familiar 
Studies of Men 'antl Books." They will bring out 
his collectiou of essays in two volumes. 

The &'lme publishers will shorUy issue a volume 
of "Sermons of Children," by the late Dean 
St.a.nley. • • • 

TeE Religious Tract Society has i.8llned a pretty 
reprint o! the excellent translation of 1'he E11ci1iri
dion of A.ug1Ulin.e from the edition of the works of 
the Latin .rather published by Messrs T. & '1'. 
Clark. 

Tm: Academy hu a good word to say for " The 
Great Bank Robberyn of Mr Julian Hawthorne, 
which it pronounces very clover and exciting. The 
reader's interest is held all through, and the en
counter on a railway journey between Inspector 
Byrnes and the beautiful and fascinating criminal 
heroine of the story is all good all anything in 
Gaboriau. 

WASillNOTON lnVIN O is said to have fallen out of 
favour in the United Statea, where his quiet style 
is not popular with the readers of "dime novels.'' 
In England, however, ho holds his own, and a nice 
reprint or the Skeick-Book, 11ent to us by Mr Willi.am 
Paterson, is proof of his continued popularity.
Irving's American publishers, Messrs Putnam's 

Sons, a.re bringing out a series of reprints that show 
the rapid improv.'lment that has taken place in 
printing and binding, especial ly binding, on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Of "The K.nick61'
bocker Nugget.a:" two dainty volumes lie before us, 
one containing &fut Talt8 from the Guta Roman
onm1, the oth er Jieadlang Hall mid NightmartJ 
Abbey. "Greeky Peeky" would have rejoiced tn 
1166 his work.a appear iu auch tasteful guise.
A.thenreum. 

Mn Gu.osros& has written to the author of 
"Through Green Glasses," who is supposed to be a 
publisher in disguise, stating that the perusal of the 
book afforded him much pleasure. Mr Gladstone 
declares he was particularly pleased with two of the 
stories-From Portlaw to Paradise, and Tlte Won
derful .&cape of Jame, IL 

"K1so SoLOHON's MINKS" are not yet exhauaied. 
We are now to have an illustrated edition of them. 

The Lady', W:,rf!l (Mesm Cassell & Co.) is now 
published as Tlie Woman', World, with Mr Oscar 
Wilde for editor. 

Mn ,vALTER Sc0IT'11November volume of "Great 
Writers'" contains the Life of Shelley, by William 
Sharp. The latest addition to the same publishers' 
Canterbu ry Poet's series ia u Irish Minstrelsy," 
edited by H. Halliday Sparling. Mr Scott aJso 
announces for publicntion a now edition of "Para
dise Lost," with introduction by DrJohu Bradsha1•. 

Dickens in America. 

(/; H;~~~p!t!~t~sbei~~ !0~!:~i:~1~11.di:!:e 1~! 
Chickering Hall, laboured under two disadvant.ages. 
In the first place, he had to stand compariaon with 
hia illustrious father; and in the second, with 
that famous American humorist, Mr Chauncey Ji.f. 
Depew. Mr Depew introduced Mr Dickens in a 
neat and appropriate speech, which put his audience 
in a good humour, and whetted its appetite for 
something particularly rich in the way of amuee
mcnt. But this did not come. Mr Dickens is not 
a good reader; neither was his father, in the con
ventional acceptation of that term; but there was a 
peculiar charm about the elde r Dickens's performance 
which no pen can describe, although that of Miss 
Kate Field came very near doing iL Young 
Dickens bears a strong rcecmblance to hia father; 
but he does nothing to make the likeness more 
striking, wliich i.e to his credit. He wears a smooth 
face, save for an upturning mowt.ache; and what
ever of hia parent's twinkle may lurk in his eyes is 
hidden by a pair of spcctaclea.-New York Criti'e. 
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Dlill Sm,-The noor advent of Xmaa bringa ua 
once more into the middls and muddle of Xmas 
Cards, and it would require a "Dutch lawyer" to 
JOOhiswaythrolighthU!trade. Ev;yearwitnet1Se1J 
new departurea and 90me new d go to land the 
shopk eeper with more etock than h can eelL Tliie 
year brings a new gtate of" eussednese," for in addi
tion to the dmper, greengrocer, ironmonE:,-er, and every 
trade under the sun dealing in these goorls, we hnve 
the Private Xmas Card traveller, who, starting from 
one or the only two towns in Scotland of any size 
industriou8ly pliee his calling at every mansion, villa: 
and cottage throu ghout the country, taking orders for 
private cards, printed with parties own namee, and we 
hear having great auccese in his j ourneys, so that we 
poor county atationera are now wol'98 off than ever. 

Next year I, for one, will aee that I am before 
them, and make arrangement.. to supply my custom era 
wit.h them rutl!Olf, and on better term9,,-Yours, 

NOT TO B& Br.ATE!>'. 

A WORD OF ENCOUIIAGEllENT. 
Ft·omWILLIAJil Ou.1s111.a, J.onclon . 

I think yon ha•re aoecetlded firet-rnte with the Joornal. 
ltianatly improved in •Jl)Jt&rnnce 1ud isqn itethell"IOllt 
r~Jable and io\.eree:tiug 11•11oer 1H1bli~hOO in connertion with 
o.1r t.nul~. 

EXP.!RtKXCII: ia 11. good echool, but it keepe w too 
long, and tlie tuition bills are too coatly for a follow 
who is in 11. hurr1 for a diploma. 

A woux's ecom is somelhing not to be trifled 
with, Especially when you step on it in a crowded 
horee-ear. 

PROBABLY of all sensational devel opments, boil& 
arethal\·ont.. 

MEN trade on borrowed reputation as thoy trade 
on borruwed capital. 

Tnsni: ia a 11ewspaper out in Colomdo whOlle 
proprietor, editor, and assistant, arc the only in
habitants of the place in which it is publiahed. It 
claims to ha.vo the largest circulation i.n town. 

SOALE OF OHARGEB FOR ADVEl!TISEMENTS 
Whole Page £2 12 6 
Ba.If do. 
Third do. 
Quarter do. 

111 6 
1 3 0 

0 18 6 
tr .Adveri~U,lwuld k ltlU direct to llw hbliden

J.u,. Dr.:iHOl.lol k, Oo, 18 ELDltK ST1u.:n, EDINBURGH 

CALENDARS for 1888 
0111'0!1£0 SHEET CALENDARS, as used by Grocers, choice designs. Sample Set, 5s., 

allowed off account, ii Orders amounting to £5 be given. 
OllF1CE CALENDARS. suitable for Stationers and other Fancy Trades, on Superfine 

Enam elled Cardboard, chaste and beautiful designs. Sa_mple Set, 1/6, post free. 
SCHOOL EXA.M1NAT10N OBRT1FICATES. Samples on applicatk>n. 
BORDERED BLANKS, in a number of pleasing designs and attractive colours, from 

Large Post Svo to Double Demy Broadside. Samples on application. 
CHR0 11£0 TEA PAPERS, (In preparation.) 

Prinkrs and Dttipurs of Cltr/,tm,u Cart!,, Tt,,:t Car,h, Bul /Jluslralionr, Piflorial Si,fjJl,111,nls, 
RrJrodut(U,ns in Ftk•S imik of Oil or IVuftr Colour Paiulings. 

Wti offer the re11ources of ou,. eztensive Estctblisltment to those 1vlw desire to talre 
advantage of the fa cilitie#1ve possen /01• the J)rompt a,ut eco1wmi cltt P1'0<lucUon of ev1Jry 
style of Ornctmentai mid Commercial Lithoora11hy mul LetterprcBS :Prlntti,o. 

JJl'e shall be /iappy to (JiVtJ Eatlm .ates or any ill/on11atl<m requiretl, and i~vi.te Cor
respori .dence. 

TAYLOR BROTHERS, CHROMO·LITHOGRAPHERS 
The Steam Colour Printing Works, LEED.3 
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TRADE CARDS 
TRADE CARDS inserud u11dn- this keadi11g, one incli in a,/ttmn 30.r. or two inches 

in column, 55s. nett per ammm . 

The abo,•e prices include Subscription to the STAT IONERY T IU.DE Ricv1sw. 

Situation Wanted 

STATIONERS who propoae adding Printing to their 
13nai.nesa can be supplied with rJl. kind or 

MACHINES AND PRINTING MATERIAL 

JOHN DONALDSON, 
PR INTER S' FURN I BHEIR 

JEFF'l{EY S TR E E T, ED JNBU R GH 

The Best Penny Bottle in the Market. 

;§"iefb's d;bin6urg~ Jnfl 
ORMISTON & GLASS, EDINBURGH NE~:r ~~~?! ~?\kt;3;a~ i:tl%npa~;~!;: 

tho lnrgeBt manufacturing stationer of Sydney, -----
is desirous of representing two or three leading 
London Erport Houses, !or the purpose of tokiug 
indents for them . 

Advertiser h11s IL first.class connection among the 
leading Bankers, Tnsurance Companies, Solicitors, 
Merchants, and Store-keepera tliroughout the Colony 
of New South Wales, Australia. Ilighest.Roferences. 
Address: "Stationer," General Post Office, Sydney, 
New South Wales. 

JAM ES & SONS' Ivory Glued and Rough Cream Laid 
Post and Large l'O!!t. 

JAM ES & SONS' Superline Cream Laid Poll and 
Large POtil. Sold11111J,6J, 

P. & W. MACH/VEN, Wholesale & Export Stationers 
19 B L AIR STR E ET, EDIN.B URG H 

D RAW ING AND LI THOGRAP HI NG 
-OF-

LARGE SIZE SHEETS, POSTERS, PLANS, &c. 
(Any size up to 60x44 inc h es .) 

THE• VERY• BEST• WORK• GUARANTEED 

,,r ESTDUATES ON AP PL ICAT IO N"£> 

W. & A. K. JOHNSTON, Edina Works, Easter Road, EDINBURGH 
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The CULTER MILLS PAPER COMPANY, LD. 
MILL 
No, 9 T CULTER, near ABERDEEN 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

r MILL 
No. 9 

SUPERFINE & ANTIQUE PRINTINGS 
PLATE & LITHO PAPERS. DRAWING & MUSIC PAPERS 

THE NEW IMITATION HAND-MADE WITH 

DEOKLED EDGES, FOR REPRINTS 

Tinted Cover Papers. Engine-Sized Writings 

RUPTURES t RUPTURES CURED .j:. RUPTURES 
HODGE'S PATENT s~~~--;~!~i~:Ss~,tL~roMAT1c TRUSS 

"b the most perfect wccvercnmincd."-MtdicaJ P,r11and Ci,a,lar, O,t. 3,r, 1SS5. 

ll vc~/:~~!!~g-;.··~~5:~:~::r;:adS:1~5:!~~o:i;;;:~:~71~~d~e;.ti;:~':!'c~~11"::i:!1~i=~·~~;;. 
~ B~ig::::=··: ~~l!:r:~::~::dtb::~'!~~g1~~ic~~~ ~~~d1;: ~do:0~bti~0~1:3;e:Jft~cy ensures the pad 

ltee~i~t;.titi'~'.~~:;:::gJ~::r~s=1:;~";~t1:0;~;:c·, 0:!·/~~i:~· over all others with which we are · 
acquainted."-liwrpoo/ /Jttdfraf Joumal, January 7, 1586. 

RUPTURES-"A very ingcnioiu truss."-Edin/Ji,rr!. ftftdU:a/ yournal, E,/J,-,,ary r, 1886. 
ELA ST IC STOCKINGS ANO BE LT S IN STOCK 

Send for Description, a Stamped Addressed Envelope 

HODGE & CO., Surgical Instrument, Suspensory Bandage, and Army Truss Makers 
227 & 229 OXFORD STREET, LONDON - FAOTORY , 18 JAMES S1"REET, W. 

BOOKSELLERS' LISTS FOR DISTRIBUTION 
== lo X M A S , 1 8 8 7 °(== 

~~ k~tf!\ 0JrMt~:1~,a~~i!1lify ~:,~~:C!hJe~Ja°ili~a~!.fo~ih'l:v Magazines, 
No . 3.-L~ 1rgf~~· ~giiJ~s~~S~o~~hYt 4 PP· 

These Lists supplied, with Bookseller's own name and address printed upon them, at low rates. 
Pn'cts a11d sp,ci11u11s on AjJplical1011. 

TRADE A CC O UN 1.' B <.JO KS-Complete Series-List on Application. 

-- o E. MARLBOROUGH & CO .. 51 OLD BAILEY, LONDON o--
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"Facts are chiels that winna ding, 
.An' tlaurna be clis1>utecl." 

HIGHEST AWARD FOR 

251 

-)jf)SEALING+WAXa<+ 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, EDINBURGH 1886 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

"LI On+ BRA.no" 

~€jllflnG 
"* 'w jlX *" 
+ 5AMPu:s AND PRIGE:5 ON APPI..IGAflON +-

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++• 

• GEO. STEW ART & CO.• 
(!}Lrnuf<1durtr6' 

EDINBURGH 
+~ :==:I 

NEW LONDON W .A.REHOUSE-3 DYERS' BUILDINGS, HOLBORN, 
where complete Stock is kept and Sa.mples may be bad. 
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)I.J.,J., Jl.jl:GISTJ::Jl.J::P PJ::SIGJiS 

THE 

@r)r)Y .M.@PJ.a~" ~:-
1· 

"77° akFiSaffil@S a@F@S 
Are th e most ap propriate Christma s Greetings yet devised 

KB$0LUC8LY UnIQUE 

Perfect Imitations of Mlnc/8 l '·les, Cltrfstmas Pu!ldi11y, Scotch Sh.ortlweat l, 

Merry Xltouyhts, tVc. 

A!ANUFACTURED BY 

J. TAYLER FOOT, 18 Poland Street, London, W. 

Sole Wholesale Agents, for oonntry and abroad, MAllION & GO., Soho Square, London. 

'''"'"'"''"''''''''""'"'"""''"''''"''''"""''''"""'""''''''""'""'''''""'"'"''''''''"''''""'''"'""''''"'''""'''"'"" 

+ -ARTISTIC NOVEL TIES JN + 

!I 8¥11:lS, ~uestl [Za!f@S, F,F©§!f@FFIFFl8S 
PERF'ECT IMITATIONS JN COLOUR, SHAPE, AND MODELLING, OF 

Biscuits, Oyaters 1 Oral>s, Lo~te,· Clau·s, Lemtnfs, C11c1nnbers, Cablmgc, LeUuces, 

Letives, Roses, Petal$, Serviettes, Sceut Bottles, Slippers, 

J?eathers, Bon-Bons, Lace ICmulkeJ'!:ltiefs, <Cc., ,Cc. 

ALL REGISTERED DESIGNS 

J. TAYLER FOOT, 18 Poland Street, London 
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COLLINS' DIARIES, 1888 
p r ,,7;::;;:J';:~~1J,.,~:t:: ':i!':!~;,:; ::J::-e::~7:~: :~ °.:J::'1,,i .. ~":.::1,t::;,~,:,,,;;rit~':;i';/ f:: :::,~ td"t1Z 
{Wn,Y,rt di,ap/l"'int,,,,,,,. Export SAip#~S a11d BuµrJ o6ro.ui 1!,,011/.J tW ttvt tA/Jt tluir iNUllls an sut ;,. PEI. r.&TUl.?f 
MAlt.,sot/1attlljJiu,,,a.16t1!,,ipptdinmjjidtnJri1Ht. 

Spec-Wit~~n~:~:ri:t:i .~°n~~i~=~~:::~ di,~~1~1:1tfr:~::~ t:::/so~lt~~!n T:t, which is ri=n• 
mended by ,he Medical l'rofcssion as being more ple.uant, and le» bunru l to the eye than the white p:1per in on.linary use. 
1beyarcstronglysewn and neatly bound. 
s .. eh a l!Jcrlu, ~olth lb ,n,.,.v """""'"""" .,.,,,,. nll a.ht1>,o D"1rlt.r , ,.,111 1 .. th " flftur,,, ,.., ~ ... tht, p,ul, """'""'" J,t, 

d t 11Hu1d l11cr.,...,.,., far,our ,,....,.. ""' 1'"111/e. 

•collln9' Pocket Diary, 3f x2f in., one page per day. Collln9' Tablet Di a ry, Svo, 9!x6 in,, .eve n dap ~ 
Limp, 6d.; roan limp. round comen , gilt cdg~, 1/; French each leaf, with suspender 11ttached, 6d. 
moroccocue for ditto , with pockets, 1/. Collins' Gem Diary, 2ixlf in., three day, to a page, 

•Collins' Handy D iary 4f x 3i in one pa.ge per day Roan limp, round comct11, gilt cdi,:cs, 1/. French moroc:eo 

!;~~c~~ roV~it:,i:i:b;xk~i~. tc.cs, 116' French c:~,:;. d~t~~~ercla l Diar y , 4to, a wrek to an open · 

Collins' Portable Diary, 61 x li in., a week to an ing (2 pages). Cloth back , interleaved with blotting, 1/. 

opening (2 pai:cs). Limp Cover, 6d. ; roan limp, round ~~·~~:· f2c r~=:.ng c~\~rt:k?ii ~ol/:;e~l;,.,':~ t:i: :~:"~fe~, ~}i~ 1/; French morocco C"-'lr for dino, blotting. i /J . 

•r 1uu a.n t!u aM1¥ Diaria ()ft/ii, •i:4 po#t#iJ&g low lp«ialfralun of giting 111U pnge W ta.:A day. 

COLLINS' CALENDAR PAD. 
Folio 1Sin. by 15in.; retiti! l /6. With Leathe r Comers. 

or ~~cc .:·J:f:.i:.~;.1~bo~S:,r~~~~':,c:~~e~r:;;.rc:1~~~ 
&c., but is without the Desk attachment, 

.J:e ~~1.1:at::~:'!r ~:;~~:~rn:~1 1~dy :hd0e.t:"~"!i: 
ausefolpa.dforil . 

COLLIN'S NEW ROYAL 4TO CALl~NDAR PAD. 
WithDiaryattheside. 1ox 1: i,in.,lC.lthercomcl'$, rCtail ls. 

COLLINS' CALENDAR DESK. 

Comprising Delk with remo<'ahle and refilling Blotting Pad, 
Calendar, Di:try (Se,·en days to a pa.gel, Postal Ra1ea, aod 
othu UICful Information . The Diary being always al hand Cw 
reference, cannot bcmidaid. 

Strongly made in wood, covered with cloth, nnd leather 
~orners. Folio 18 in. by 15 in.; ret~i!, 3s. 

GOLLIN$' OFFIOE CALENDARS. "~0,",.";i~;.~';~;;:'~;uv,:'~;,';,A.~;i::.'.:;•-
o §OOO o o o o O o OOO o C § O o = o § o o o OOo o o o o o o o o o o o goo o o o o o o o o o o co 

WM. COLLINS, SONS & CO., Limited, 
LONQON, @Lj<S@OW, AND EQJNBUf\GJ-1. 
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~ IFIELD,S~ ~ 

CHEMICAL+ NON-CORROSIVE + INK 
NAME AND LABEL TRADE MARK 

E@UA.I.JL Y GO@ID ][N AI.I. CJLD1A. 'JI'ES 

FIELl;) 'S eHEMle-A-L INK is used at the 
London and Westminster Bank - CHIEF OFFICE, LOTHBURY 

Do. do. STRAND BRANCH 
Do. do. BLOOMSBURY BRANCH 
Do. do. MARYLEBONE BRANCH 
Do. do. WESTMINSTER BRANCH 

also at the 
JOINT STOCK BANK-LONDON AND COUNTY BANK 

HERRIES, FARQUHAR, & CO.'S BANK 
And other Principal LONDON, PROVINCIAL & FOREIGN BANKS 

.Fine Gall Co1>yl11!J Ink--Com:m .ei•cial Ink -Sc lwol Iuk-Colow·ed Iuks
(All Non-Corrosive )-a ud Be11t Llq1l'ill G1nn. 

TRADE LIS TS OF INKS ON APPLICATION 

THE CHEMICAL INK WORKS,, 25 Helmet Row, Old Street, LONDON, E.C. 

Sole .A.gents /01• Scotland mul I ·relmul 

or ORMISTON• & •GLASS,• EDINBURGH -,... 
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28TH YEAR OF PUBLICATION 

4::irrnfattb t6roug6out t6e Ci~ifiseb 'll7orfb . 

Quartm· 
of <t Centm·y 

oj Success 

Best Mecliwm 
Joi• A<lvei•tisem.ents 

The oldest establish ed and 
recognised organ of the 

$TATIONERY AND 
RANCY 

LEATHER 
GOODS 

TRADES 

<f 

PUBLISHED ON THE 6th OR 7th OF EACH MONTH 

TERMS 0}' SUBSCRIPTION: 

H OME, 6s. 6d. INno-CoLONIAL (abroad genera lly), 7s. 6cl. PosT FREE 
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THE 
~rifisf? anb @otoviar 

~ Print0riana)~stauan0r ~ 
AND 

· Pu blis h ed Wee k ly ] [Estab li sh ed 1878 

TEN SHILLIN GS per Annum , Post Free 

THE 

P'.i\;PER TR~DE REVIEW 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR PAPERMAKERS ANO THE PAPER STOCK TRADE 

ONE POUND per Ann um, Post Free 

-)I'; $€DO FOR $P€(l,lffi€n (l,0Pl€$ * 

W. JO H N ST ON H ILL 
24 Botw erie Str eet, LONDON, -E .G. 
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FOR SAMPLES OF THE 

(Z~e@{ileSg ffl 8rfl®ll'i@I (Z@F@ in g~e mll'@@e 
NEW SERIES JUST PUBLISHED, SEND TO 

CALENDARS 
STOCK PATTERNS, AND TO SPECIAL DESIGNS 

The new ~ Board for Programmes, &o. Untearable, and superior to 
any hitherto produced. Send for samples. 

SAMPLE BOOKS C.ABBIED BY ALL THE LEADING HO U SES 

The Artistic Stationery Co., Limited 
PLOUGH COURT, FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Our Book of 

PRIVATE Christmas Cards 
CONTAINING 24 NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS 

IS NOW .READY, AND SHOULD BE APPLIED FOR AT ONCE 

Retail Price List subject to 33l per cent. 

GEO. STEWART & CO., 92 GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH 
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JOHN WALKER & CO. 

GOOD 
PAPER 

GOOD 
BINDING 

IN FOUR SIZES 

FOR 1888 

GOOD 
PAPER 

GOOD 
BINDING 

JN FOUR SIZES 

"A great ad va nce upon the old at:yle."-IRON. 

EASY TO SELL. NO BAD STOCK. A GREAT SUCCESS WITH ALL WHO HANDLED THEIi LAST YEAH 

THE HANDIEST! THE NEATEST! THE BEST! 
SERIES OF 

POCKET DIARIES EVER PRODUCED 
.NOTE.-.11. Larg e Va,·iety of New Bindings are introduced this year. 

Tr ade List ready, Free on application. 

NEW VOLUMES OF THE '" 0 '"""~=~· HN K I! & GO'S 
MIN.IATURE GOLDEN FLORAL. SERIES c .... ,::: 0 .... JO WAL En . 

No. 5 I No. 6 I N~ ) I No. 8 
TAM HOME A LAKELAND HOMES 

ff SHANTER SWEET HOME STORY OF ENGLAND 

Cloth, Rouod Comers price l s. 6d. 
French morocc:o, padded plain • ,. 2s. 6d. 
French morocco, padded 'Rcpol!W' ,, 2s. 6d. 
' Panther' Pcrsi:m limp, gold rolled ,, 3s. 6d . 

Cl!riatm~s • & • New• Yaa.r • :Sacklalll 
< Very Elegant and Novel' 

1. Comin' Thro' the Rye. 5. Anld Lang Syne. 
2. Last Rose or Sommer. 6. llka Blade o' Grass. 
3. Perfect Peace. 7. l!eetlng or the Waters. 
4. Tiny Tokens. 8. Set Apart. 

Pric1JOn1J Shilling each. One Shflllng and Sixpence. 

F ARRINGDON HOUSE, W ARWIGK LAN:t, 
LONDON, E.C. 
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. . ~ 

W. S. HODGKINSON & Co. 
MAKERS OF 

HAND--MADE 
ACCOUNT BOOK, WRITING, 

D RAW I N G, LO A N, A N D BA N K N OT E 

PAPERS. 
Oo0006QOOOOoooooOO c o9900000 ~ 6.6600Q00060§0oo66QOQ0666Qo 

EXTRA SUPERFINE QUALITY - Watermark, "Hodgkinson & Co," 

SUPERFINE QUALITY, - Watermark, "R. Barnard" 

FINE QUALITY, Watermark, " W. S. H. & Co." 

Mill Number, 366. 
9009§960666oooe6§0009999000999006§96oooooooeo600000900 

Wookey Hole Mills, Wells, Somersetshire, 
AND 

3 QUEENHITHE, LONDON, E.C. 
T eleg1'aphic A<ld1•ess for Mills - " PAPER, WELLS, SOMERSET." 
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,,... This issue of the '' Stationery Trade Reuiew" is printed with 

A. B. FLEMING & CO.'S INK. 

N E W s P A P E R BOOKWORK -t-& -t-JOBBING 
I N K 8 1 -lfl I N K S, *' 

A, 1upp/fed to the "Time•" and other 
Daily Papers. 

As supplied to thlJ leading Housn 11' l.bndon, 
Edinburgh, and th, Proulncu. 

COLOURED and LITHO. INKS of Every Description. 
LA.RGE STOCK KEPT AT 

15 WHITEFRIAR'S STREET, FLEET ST., E.C . 
...... AND AT ....... 

MA~r~~YBR. j 111 -;;;,1:~1~:_ reet. j66G~i:r~~~~~e.de, 
Al exa ndria Buildings, Ormond Street, LIVERPOOL. 

A. B. FLEMING & CO., 
L IMI T ED, 

<'ljtl~,OLINE .flfo RK, EDIJ'IBUR@H. 
CONTRACTORS TO HER {MAJESTY 'S GOVERNMENT. 



G EO~~~r:~!u~i!:~::t~ne:0· 
92 GEORGE STREET, ED ! NBURGH 

~ 1 
YULF:'S SERIES OF DRAWING BOOKS, the most Complete and Successful 

Series of Freehand, Perspective, and Geometry Books published. Complete Lists 011 

App/icatio,,. 

FERRIER'S LANDSCA'PE DRAWING STUDIES, in a Se6es of Fou, 
Books, 6d. each. 

lVALKER'S SCHOOL REGISTER, re-arranged for the new regulations, May 
1887. 

SPANIER'S GERMAN WRITI¥G COPIES, p,icc 6d. and is. 

o .. o .. o o o o o .. o .. o,o o.o o .. o .. o o o o o .. o .. o o o o o .. o o o o o o .. o o o 

In our LETTERPRESS DEl'ART~IENT we ha\C a very complete plant, and we undertake 

PRI~TING FOR THE TRADE at very moderate prices,_whilc the quality of the work, and 

care with which it is turned out, will be found very satisfactory. 

Special facilities for working STEREO. and other PLATES, for which a scale of prices will be 

fomarded on application. 

Pttblislzers' own Paper Stored free of ckarge, aud insured. 



I --~ --, 

I JIIJillH, + DDWl{IE, + & + GD. I 
WOofuf<ift Qll<inuf<ieturing ~fationm,. 

@..ccount ®ooR6. Qlltmor<inbum ®ooR6. 

<i£lupfic<ifr iOrbtr ®ooRs. d;,rmi6t ®ooR6. (!lltfaffic6 

PURSES 

POCKET BOOKS 
ALBUMS 

~ PLUSH AND GLASS FRAMES ?~ 

57 INGRAM STREET, GLASGOW 
LONDON, 14 PATERNOSTER ROW 

EDINBURGH, 6o PRINCES STREET 




